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Tlhe session consists· of thirty-eig;ht weeks di'Vidled into three terms 
of equal loen1gth. 
Fkst Term :begins Wednesday, ise.prtember 4th. 
Flirs.t 'T'erm ·ends F.ridiay, November 29th. 
1Second Term begins Monday, Decetmher 2nd.  
Va.cation begins Frld1ay, December 20th.  
1913. 
Olarss ·Work resum·es Wednesday, January 1st.  
Bib'le Ins·titute 1begins Monday, January 20tJh.  
Bible Institute dos·es Friday, January 31st.  
Second Term enidls· Friday, Maroh 6th.  
'Th'ird 'Term bregins Tiuesrday, Ma~ch 10th.  
Day on or !before wlb.irch all swbjects for 'Commeruoement duties  
mus1t 'be s1uibm1tted, Wednesday, Apri.1 8th. 
Annual Concert, Fflidiay evening, May 29th. 
Final Program o.f '1.Jternry S-ocieUes, 1Saturday evening, 'May 30th. 
Class Prayer 'Meeting, Sunday, May 31rst, 6: 30 1P. rm. 
1Baiocalaureate 18-el'mon, Sunday evening, !May 31st, 8 p. m. 
C~as1s Day, Mond·a.y, June 1st, 2 p. m. 
Firual Prograim Acme Literary Society, 1Monday, June 1st, 8 p. m. 
Annual IBusd.ness Meeting df the Alumni As·sociiation, T'u€sday, 
June 2nd, 10 a. m. 
Annual iOelehraUon of Alumni AssociatJi.on, Tuesrd:ay, June 2nd, 
2 p. m. 
Alumni Banquet, Tuesday, June 2nd, 5 p. m. 
Fina!l 'Musd.·c Pro.gram, Tuesday, June 2nd, 8 IP· m. 
Closing Exer:cises and 1Commenrcement, Wednesday, June 3rd, 9 
a. m. 
i1nnrh nf wru!lttt!i 
TIME EXPIRES 1918. 
HiIR:.A:M G. MH..JLEJR ........................... Brld~gewater, Virginia  
WA'LT:IDR A. MYERJS ............................Nolrnisvine, Virginia  
TIME EXPIRES 1917. 
WILJLIAM H. SIANiGER .. .......•.. . .......... ·......Vienna, Virginia  
GEJORGE S. ARNOLD .. ~ ................. :BUJrlington, West Virginia  
TIME EXPIRES 1916. 
PE'TEJR S. THOIM;A'S .......................... Harrisorubmig, Vilf!glinia  
OHIA:RLJES E. DONG_. ....................... '. ... 
1
P·enn Laird-, Virginia  
TIME EXPIRES 1915. 
DA:NIEIL C. FLORY ..................R. F. D. 1, Wayneslhoro, ViJ:iginia  
JrOS.EtPIH IM:. K·AGIDY ...............................'Dayton, Vil'lgdnia  
TIME EXPIRES 1914. 
ZACHARIAH ANNON..................... .'T'hornton, West Vi.rginfa  
1S1IDNEY L. BOWMAIN... . ........... ..... ..... Br:idgewat&, Virginia  
TD!.E EXPIRES 1913. 
SAM.URL M. BOW!MiA.N .. .. ... . .. ... R. F. D. Linville De·po.t, Virginia  
J·AMES A. FRY ....... ....... . . . ...... .. ......Hrildlgewater, Virginia  
1JlOHiN S. FLORY, President of the C0Hetgief--ex~offic:i0. 
OFFTCEIR'S OF 'THiE BOA1RD. 
HIRAM G. 'MILLER . .. ......... ....... . ..... . .. ... ...... .. PresMient  
PE"PE'R S. 'TIHOMAS ............·; ............. .......Vi;ce-Pres'ident  
S'IDNE.Y L. BOWlMA:N .. ..... ... . .. . ... ............. ...... Secretary  
J.A1M1FJS A. FRY.... ..... . .............. .. ......... . . . .... .Treasure·r  
MLIDEITlNGS OF THIE BOARD. 
Second Friday after o,penin.g of the Ses1sioni......\Se.p1tem'ber 13, 19·12 
1Second Friday after opening of Winter 'Tie.rm ..... De1oember 13, 1912 
1Second F1riday after opening of Spring Term.........\March 20, 1913 
Seoond Friday after Commenc.ement ................... Jun.e 12, 1913 
Legal T'itle: "T!he T'rustees of 1Bridgewater CoUe;ge." 
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REBECCA BOWMAN. 
P .AINTING AND DRAWING. 
EMMA C. GLICK.  
Stu:d:ent, 1B:ridigewiateir CoUege; S1tu1d1ent, C0ilumbia Goilleg.e  
orf Expressli.on, ChicagO'.  
EXPRESSION AND PHYSICAL CULTURE. 
ERNES'l1 M. WAMPLER, B. E. 
PHYSICAJ, EDUCATION. 
VIDA E. MILLER. .  
1StJudent, Briidlg;elw:aiter Col'le:ge; StJud·ent, University of  
Vli.r:g,inli.a Siummeir· Schooo.  
ASSIST.rnT IN PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
VALLEY V. MILLER. 
ASSISTAN'l~ IN PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
HARRY NEWTON GLICK, B. E. 
LABORATORY BIOLOGY; 
CHARLES E. SHULL. 
LABORATORY CHEMISTRY. -
MARY AGNES SHIPMAN, B. E. 
ASSISTANT IN ENGLISH. 
MRS. CHARLES W. RONK. 
MA'£RON. 
FRED P. MYERS. 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN. 
HOWARD LEE ALLEY. 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN. 
J. PRICE BOWMAN. 
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN. 
~rnrral 3Jnfnrmatinn  
w~~~n!OCATION.-Bridgewater Colle~e is situated in the 
suburbs of Bridgewater, Virginia, a thriving town 
of about one thousand inhabitants, on the Chesa-
peake-W estern Railroad, twenty miles north of 
Staunton and 145 miles south of Washington, D. 
C. Students coming over the Norfolk and Western to Bridge-
water change at Elkton; those over the Baltimore and Ohio 
or Southern change at Harrisonburg. This is one of the most 
beautiful and fertile par.ts of the great Shenandoah Valley, in 
the highlands of Virginia. It is over twelve hundred feet above 
the sea level. The most eastern range of the Alleghenies 
stretches blue and beautiful in the distant western horizon, 
while gleam sof the Blue Ridge, twenty miles eastward, now and 
then rise to view. 
The College grounds comprise about thirteen acres, and 
being weff elevated are well drained and insure dryness and 
healthfulness at all seasons. 
The College has at ·present six large buildings and a cen-
tral heating plant. 
STANLEY HALL, erected in 1889, is the chief home of the 
Preparatory Department, and it also contains the Commercial 
and Shorthand and Music Department.;;. Its recitation rooms 
are equipped with new, modern, tablet-arm settees and other 
modern furniture. The Commercial Department has well-
arranged banks, and exchange and practice offices. The type- · 
writers have a good room and late, modern machines. Here are 
also the light ·and cheerful music studios, and the organ and 
piano-practice rooms, besides large rooms for vocal class, har-
mony, music history, etc. This building also contains the As-
sembly Hall or Chapel, with a seating capacity of nearly three 
hundred. 
FOUNDERS' HALL was completed in 1904, and is equipped 
throughout with new, modern furniturie. In it are the College 
offices, the large, well-lighted Library, the recitation rooms for 
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added in 1904. Other parts of the campus affords ample tennis 
courts. 
WATER fresh and abundant is supplied to all the buildings. 
SANITATION.·---The sanitary conditions at the College are ex-
cellent. A new sewer lirue was constructed in '1910, especially 
for the OoUege. Skirting the rear of the main group of build-
ings, it extends eastward to the rivier, about half a mile below 
the town. A representative of the State Board o.f Health re-
cently inspected the College and pronounced the sanitary con-
ditions "first rate." 
LIBRARY.- Thre College Library contains about ten thousand 
volumes. Besides, each of the literary societies has its own li-
brary. All are a'Ccessible to our students, who are encouraged 
to broaden and deepen their lmowledge by as much research as 
possible. A library official is in the library from 9 to 12 a. m.~ 
and from 1 to 4 p. m., each work day. Friends of the college are 
ear'nesUy urged to assist ·1:n enfo.rging the library by donating 
either books or money. All such contributions will be labeled 
with the donor's name. For a list of the donations made during 
th~ past session see a later page. 
h.1..BORATORIES.- The fact that the natural sciences cannot be 
taught sucriessfully without the aid of laborato,ries has not been 
overlooked by the promoters of the College. The Che:i:nical and 
Physical laboratories are located in Founders' Hall and con-
tain fairly good working outfits for practical exercises in these 
subjects. The Geo1ogica.l and Biological laboratory is at present 
situated in Stanley Hall. Through the generosity of numerous 
friends the ·equipment of thisi labO.ratory has been very mater-
ially increased. rrhe additions consist of a number of high grade 
microscopes and various other biological apparatus and mate-
. rial. No less important additions have been made to the work-
ing outfits for Geology, Meteorology, Physical Geography and 
Mineralogy. 
MusEUM.- Through the benevolence of friends and patrons, 
.and partly by purchase, the College has been enabled to secure 
a very useful collection of minerals, fossils, natural curios, etc. 
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The cases now contain hundreds of specimens which are of great 
value in the study of natural sciences. A good sized room in 
Founders' Hall has been set apart for this department of Sci-
ence, and the attention of the friends of the College is kindly 
0alled to· the further needs of the Museum. Specimens of ores, 
petrified leaves, fossils, sandstones, coals, slates, marbles, granite, 
etc., are found in many localities, and can be collected at a small 
cost. On being donated they will be labeled with the ~on-Or's 
name and address, and will remain a permanent memorial of his 
thoughtful care and benevolence. For list of recent donations 
see a later page. 
LITER.ARY SocrnTrns.- W ell-conducted literary societies are 
most valuable adjuncts to practical education. Emergencies are 
0onstantly arising in life when it is necessary to speak or read 
in public. Power to do this clearly and forcibly is attained only 
by practice. The Virginia Lee and Victorian are two carefully 
conducted literary societies under the supervision o.f the Fac-
ulty, meeting on Friday evenings in their respective halls.. From 
the two societies, students of sufficient merit and advancement 
are promoted to the Acme Society on the recommendation o.f 
the Faculty. All this work is intended to cultivate a taste for 
the best literature and for chaste and strong methods of ex-
pression. Special public programs are 00casionally given. Each 
society has its own hall, well furnished. Prizes are awarded to 
successful contestants in reading and oratory. 
MiSSIONARY SocrnTY.- This society devotes one hour each 
week to the study of missions abroad and at home. It also 
provides a scholarship. 
PuBLICATIONS.-The publications of the college are: (1) 
The Philomathean Monthly, (2) College Life, (3) The College 
Bulletin and ( 4) Frequent Special Circulars. The Philoma-
thea.n 111on.thly is a modest journal o.f pure literature published 
by the literary societies. Its aim is twofold: First, to offer a 
medium for the preservation, in permanent form, o.f the best 
thought of the members, and for the cultivation of a chaste and 
graceful literary style-; ·and seeond, to unite in kindly remem-
brance and active interest all members of the societies, old and 
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new. College Life, a quarterly, is conducted chiefly by mem-
bers of the faculty. It aims to encourage young men and young 
women ev:erywhere to secure as good education as possible, and 
to keep the alumni and other friends of the institution in closest 
and most cordial touch with the needs and progress of the C'Ol-
lege. The Biilletin is published quarterly, one number of 
which is the annual catalogue. The Special Circulars give such 
information as their names imply. 
GoVERNMENT.-All those who apply for admission as stu-
dents of the College are presumed to be ladies and gentlemen. 
They are urged to carefully inspect their own eonduct, to aim 
constantly at higher ideals in deportment as well as in morals. 
A few simple regulations, believed to be mutually helpful to all, 
are prescribed, to which all students arie expected to yield a 
prompt~ ready obedience. It is the earnest wish of the Faculty 
to assist students in every way, and to be regarded as their 
steadfast friends. Yet whenever for any reason we are satisfied 
that the presence of any student is injurious to his fellows or 
the school, we shaH refund the proportionate part of his fees 
and require his withdrawal 
GRADUATION.-The degrees of Bachelor of English (B. E.), 
Bachelor of Arts (B. A.), Bachelor of Science (B. S.), and 
Master of Arts (M.A.)~ are conferred by the College for work 
done and on the following conditions,: 
To attain the B. E. degree the student must complete the 
work of the English Pedagogical Course, passing each subject 
at a grade of not less than 80 per cent. and prepare an oration 
which, after being accepted, he shall deliver on graduation day, 
if requested by the Faculty to do so. 
For the B. A. degree the student must complete sixteen col-
lege eourses at a grade of not less than 80 per cent. on any 
course. All the work of the senior year and part of that of the 
junior year is elective. The candidate for this degree must als.o 
prepare an oration on a subject approved by the Faculty, which 
he may be required to deliver on the occasion of his graduation. 
'rhe B. S. degree is conferred on the same conditions as the 
B. A. degree. 
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The M. A. degree is GOnferred on B. A. graduates of Bridge-
water College only. 'I1o attain this degree the student must 
complete four college courses, chosen with the approval of the 
faculty from the group of electives, none of which were counted 
for the B. A. degree, or do an equivalent amount of gradu.ate 
work in special departments. He must pass each course at a 
grade of not less than 80 per cent. , and prepare a suitable di's-
sertation or oration, which he may be called upon to def.end or 
deliver as a prerequisite of receiving the degree. 
The M. A. degree may also be conferred upon persons·, who, 
after attaining the B. A. degree here, continue their work in 
the graduate department of a college or university of high 
standing for at least one full session, and complete their work 
to the satisfaction of the faculty of this institution. 
No hono·rary degree has ever been conferred by Bridgewater 
College. 
ENDOWMENT.-A liberal endowment aids a college in a num-
ber of ways. In the first place, it makes it possible to secure the 
best teachers. Again, it secures time and incentive for the pro-
fessor whose chair is endowed to pursue original investigations, 
so as to keep himself constantly in the forefront of his profes-
sion. :Moreover, when an institution is endowed it is possible to 
reduce the tuition fees, or, if fully endowed, to remit them alto-
gether. No institution can prosper from the income of tuition 
alone. Endowments are essential to the maintenance of a high 
grade of work. The College has made a respectable beginning 
towards a permanent endowment fund, but the funds in hand 
should be largely increased at the earliest possible moment. 
The following form of bequest should be used: 
"I give and •bequeruth to thie ·Tr.ustees of Bctdgewater College the 
•SIUm of ..................Dollars (~ .. " .. ) , whi:Clh :s1hall 1be used for the 
fiotlloWJing .prur:pose, tlO-Wit (herre de·S•Cri'be the 'PUI"J>OS'e for Wihic:h1 it shalil. 
be 31p1p.Iied). 
(<Name .....••..•.••.....•.•..•.•.•.•.... (1Seal) ." 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES are provided as follows : 
MISSIONARY SocIETY ScHOLARSHIP.-A scholarship worth $50 
is given each year by the Missionary Society of the College to 
some worthy student in the Bible Department. 
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ALUMNI ScHOLARSHIP.- The· Alumni Association of the Col-
lege has provided for scholarships in the different departments. 
Considerable endowment has been given to this end. 
SOCIETY PRIZES.- The Victorian and the Virginia Lee lit-
erary societies offer each two prizes to their best. declaimer and 
reciter, respectively. 
MAGAZINE PRIZES.- The Philomathean. Monthly has offer· ~d. 
three prizes to the contributors :- one for the best poem, one for 
the best essay and one for the best story contributed by a stu-
dent during the session. 
MISCELLANEous.- No student will be permitted to board out 
of College, except by permission of the President and at board-
ing houS'es regularly licensed by the College. 
All students who board in or near the College are required 
to attend Chapel regularly each school day. Each boarding 
student is expected to attend a college Bible class each Sab-
bath and preaching in Chapel Sabbath evening. 
Beds are furnished with the necessary linen and a comforter. 
Extra cover must be provided by the student. Students also 
furnish their own · towels, napkins, window curtains, rugs, etc. 
Students are responsible for damage to furniture and build-
ings caused by them.. They will be charged pro ra.ta for all 
damages not individually accounted for. 
Running, whistling, scuffling, loud talking or any other rude 
or boisterous conduct in the buildings is not expected. Hazing 
in every form is positively forbidden. 
The use of tobacco in the buildings or on or near the grounds 
and profane language are forbidden. 
Athletic exercises are encouraged among the students; but 
the athletic teams do not engage in contest games with other 
institutions. 
No one who 'ltses or handles intoxicating liquors will be toler-
ated in the school. 
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Members of the Church of the Brethren are expected to ob-
serve its usage in plainness of attire, and should bring their 
letters and become members of the church here during ·college 
residence. 
Bridgewater College does not permit secret societies among 
her students. 
At the ring of the bell for study, students shall immediately 
repair to their rooms. At the retiring bell they shall put out 
their lights and retire promptly. 
Excuses for absence from class should be secured from the 
teacher before the absence occurs. In case this is not done, the 
absentee shall write his excuse and have it signed by the Presi-
dent of the College before the absence will be remo;ved. Three 
unexcused abs1ences in a course for one term shall debar the stu-
dent from receiving credit in that course for the term in which 
the absences nccur. 
The College Bookstore handles all books used in the Col-
lege. That they may be sold cheaply cash must be paid; other-
wise 10 per cent. is added. 
All boarding students are required to take gymnasium wnrk 
under the Instructor. All others, ladies and gentlemen, may 
have the same privilege on payment of the fee and enrollment 
with the Instructor. Separate classes. 
To every student the Faculty extends a hearty welcome. 
Come with the determination to study ha.rd and to make im-
provement your first and great object. Be patient, hopeful, 
good-natured, energetic, industrious and persevering. 
All correspondence and applications for catalogues, circu-
lars, etc., should be addressed to the President. 
!Board (irncluding sterum lhieat, li.ght and furnisib.ed room), per terrm 
friom $36.00 to $42.00, aioco:riding to locatiO'Il o:f room. 
Day student's rtoom, witlb. ·St.1eaim hea;t, · $·1.00 per month. L1aiund1rY 
(apiproximately), 75 cents per month. 
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M.atrii<mla<tion fee, p1aid 1but Qil!Ce ·per •Sessdon, and not refunded, 
$2.00. 
Li·brary Fee (piaid ·by all studients and used only :f\or purobiaisie or 
rebinding of books) 50 cents per term or f.ra;ction of a term. 
Gymnasium Fee, $1.00 .per term. 
Contingent dep.osit .unUised p1art to he ref:rnnd.ed, $3.00. 
Incidental Fee (for 'hea;ting and eare 1of college br1.11Hdings') to stu-
dents not rooming in the -001'lege dtormit•ories, per ter.m, $1.50. 
Tobe above •boardiI11g rates are computed on t•he ibasis of two s:tu-
d:ents in 1a :rioom. S1tudents w1hio desire to room altone will adld, $2.00 
per month to the aihove raters . 
. Students wiill not .be rpermit:!ted' to hoard tJhemselveis in the eiolleig-e 
dorm1!tories. 
All payments are due one term in advance. 
~tlttt u Q1nur.at 
Every student should select a course. It is infinitely better 
to begin one's studies and school life with some definite course 
in view than to work without a plan. Often months of precious 
time are nearly squandered by students because they have no 
definite idea what plan to pursue in education. 
The following courses are offered : 
I. DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCES: 
A. COLI.EGE: 
1. Graduate Course. 
2. B. A. Course. 
3. B. S. Course. 
B. ACADEMY. 
1. College Preparatory Course. 
2. English-Pedagogical Course. 
3. Agricultural Course. 
II. BIBLE DEPARTMENT : 
1. English Bible Course. 
2. Theology Course. 
III. l\fuSIC DEPARTMENT : 
1. Music Teachers' Course. 
2. Voice Culture Course. 
3. Piano Course. 
IV. COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT: 
1. Business Course. 
2. Stenographic Course. 
3. Commercial Teachers' Course. 
WARDO HALL 
TERMS OF ADMISSION. 
TUDENTS are admitted to this course: First, by a 
diploma from our own Academy; Second, by ex-
amination; Third, by giving satisfactory evidence 
of having done the necessary preparatory work 
elesewhere. No student will be admitted to these 
classes who does not show sufficient evidence of scholarship to 
justify such admittance, and who is not at least sixteen years 
of age. 
For admission to the College the student must offer fourteen 
units as specified below. By a unit is meant the equivalent of 
one study reeiting five times a week through a session of at least 
thirty-six weeks, the recitation periods being not less than forty 
min:ites in length. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS. 
The entrance requirements as given in our Preparatory De-
partment will be found tabulated on pages 31 and 32 of this cata-
logue. When this work is done elesewhere it must conform to 
thes:e standards. The fourteen units must be chosen from the 
following, which describes the courses as given in this College: 
ENGLISH. 
English Al.- Advanced Grammar am,d Grammatical Analysis. 
This work must show evidence of an accurate knowledge of the 
structure of English sentences, including capitalization and 
punctuation, and must be 0orrect in spelling. Reed and Kel-
log 's Higher Lessons in English is the text used. 
English A2.- Rhetoric and Composition. · The work covers 
Style and Invention. It should show a general knowledge of 
literary form, the use .of the simpler figures of speech and para-
graphing. For the first term Kimball's The English Sentence 
is the text ; for the second and third terms an easy Rhetoric or 
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Composition serves as the basis of the work. Frequent exer-
cises are required in Description and Narration, and occasional 
ones in Exposition and Argumentation. 
English A.3.-Literature. The specimens for reading are 
comprised under two groups, one for careful study and practice, 
the other for reading. The works of the former group are read 
in · class ·under the direction of the instructor and analyzed and 
discussed. The second group are read as parallel work by the 
student out of class. · 
1. For Study and Practice. The following are prescriood 
for the year 1912-13. Shakespeare's Macbeth; Milton's L'Alle-
gro, ll Penseroso, Comiis, and Lycidas; Burke's Speech on Con-
ciliat·im1.; Macaulay's Life of Johnson; Carlyle's Essay on 
Biirn-~; Washington's Farewell Address; and Webster's First 
Bunker Hill Oration. 
2. For reading. A list of fifty works is given, representing 
the best of drama, prose and poetry produced in England and 
America. From the list the student chooses twelve, upon which 
he reports from time to time to his instructor. 
English A.4.-History of Litera.ture. This class makes a 
careful study of the history of English and American literature. 
Halleck 's and Crawshaw 's texts a.re used, supplemented by re-
searches made from library sources. 
MATHEMATICS. 
Mathematics Al.- Algebra to Qiiadratic Equations. The 
fundamental principles of algebra are studied. in this class. 
Special emphasis is put upon factoring, the statement of prob-
lems in the form of equations, radicals and quadratic equations. 
Fisher and Schwatt 's Secondary Algebra is the text. 
Mathematics A2.- Plane Geometry. Two and one-half 
terms are given to this subject. The last half of the third term 
is devoted to solid geometry. Well 's Elements o.f Geometry. 
Mathematics A3.- Advanced Algebra through Progressions 
a;n.d Solid Geometry. Two terms are devoted to algebra from 
quadratics through the progressions. The third term is given 
to solid geometry. May receive advanced credit. 
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LATIN. 
Latin Al.- Latin Elements, Grammar and Composition, 
easy reading. 
Latin A2.-C~sar, Books I-IV, with Grammar and Exer-
cises. 
Latin A3.-Six orations o.f Cicero, including the four aga.inst 
Cataline ; Exercises and Grammar. 
Latin A4.- Virgil's Aeneid, Books I-VI ; Exercises and 
Grammar. 
GREEK. 
GREEK Al.- White's First Greek Book; Xenophon's Anaba-
sis Book I ; Exercises. 
Greek A2.- Xenophon's Ana.basis Books II, III, IV; Exer-
cises and Grammar. 
May receive advanced credit. 
GERMAN. 
German Al.- Joynes-Meissner's Grammar, Part I; Exer-
cises; Reading of about 150 pages of graded text, including 
Carmen Sylvia's Aus meinem Konigreich, and Hillern's Roher 
als die Kirche. 
German A2.- Grammar reviewed, and reading of about 400 
pages of elementary and intermediate German text, including 
prose and poetry. Such texts as Grimm's Kinderund Haus:.. 
marchen, Manly's Der Zerbrochene Krug, Dillard's Aus dem 
deutschen Dichterwald, are used. 
FRENCH. 
French Al.- 'Vhitney 's French Grammar, Part I; Exer-
cises; Super's French Reader; Merimee's Columba, etc., mak-
ing about 200 pages of easy French prose. 
French A2.- Whitney 's French Grammar; Dumas' Monte 
Cristo, and texts of like grade, making about 400 pages of prose 
and drama. 
These two courses may be offered for one college credit. 
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SCIENCE. 
Science Al.-Elementary Agriciiltiire. This course begins 
with a review of t:he principles of physical geography, and then 
proceeds to cover, for beginners, the general field of Agricul-
ture. It treats such subjects as domestic animals, economic 
plants, soils, fertilizers and farm crops. 
Science A2.-Elementa.ry Physics. A general knowledge of 
the subject is given on the basis of Avery's School Physics or 
Millikan and Gales' First Course in Physics. Students who un-
dertake this course should have a knowledge of elementary alge-
bra. Each student is required to perform a number of simple 
experiments and to make accurate notes descriptive of them. 
Science A3.--Elementary Biology. About . ·one-half of the 
session is devoted to botany, and the rest to zoology. In botany 
the work begins with a study of the structure and physiology of 
seed plants, followed by a discussion of economic botany. In 
zoology representative types are studied to illustrate the more 
important divisions of the animal kingdom. Laboratory work is 
required. Not offered this session. 
HISTORY AND CIVICS. 
History A.-About one and one~third terms are taken up 
with Hart's Essentials In American History, reading in sources 
and map making; note books are required. Attention is also 
paid to the histories used in the Virginia public schools. Dur-
ing the remainder of the year Magill's History of Virginia and 
James and Sanford's Oiir Government, Local, Sta.te a.nd Na-
tional, are studied. Special · emphasis is put upon the govern-
ment of Virginia. Note books and readings required. 
History AB.- This year's work in ..Ancient, Mediaeval and 
Modern History is based upon Vlest's Ancient World and Mod-
ern History. Source reading, maps, note books and library 
work required. Special attention is given to the social, eco-
nomic, religious, intellectual and political development of na-
tional life. Students who have as many as fourteen college 
preparatory units without this course may receive college credit 
for it, provided a stipulated amount of additional library and 
source work is done to the satisfi:.J,ction of the teacher. 
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CONDITIONAL ENTRANCE. 
A student offering twelve units will be allowed conditional 
admission, the condition being that he be required to make up 
the two units before his junior year. 
EXTRA WORK. 
No student will be permitted to take more than four college 
subjects at one time, except by permission of the Faculty, and on 
condition that he maintains a standing of at least 85 per cent. 
in each of his subjects. 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE B. A. DEGREE. 
To receive the B. A. degree from Bridgewater College the 
student must complete sixteen college courses. By a course is 
meant one subject reciting five times a week through a session 
of thirty:eight weeks. Of these sixteen courses nine are required 
and seven elective. 
'l'he following arrangement of studies is recommended: 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
Rhetoric B, Mathematics Bl, 
German Bl, Chemistry Bl. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR. 
English Literature Bl or B2, Mathematics B2 (or) a Physical 
Geology Bl, Science, 
History Bl. 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
Philosophy Bl, Three electives from the 
Elective Group. 
SENIOR YEAR. 
Four electives: from the Elective Group. 
ELECTIVE GROUP. 
Anglo-Saxon Bl, A.stronomy B, 
Anglo-Saxon B2, Latin B3~ 
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English foterature B2, German B2, 
English foterature B3, French Bl, 
History B2, French B2, 
Geology B2, Mathematics B3, 
I1atin Bl, 1\fathematics B4, 
Latin B2, Latin B4: 
Philosophy B2, Greek Bl, 
Physics Bl, Greek B2, 
Chemistry B2, Greek B3, 
Biology B, Greek B4, 
REQliIREMENTS FOR . THE B. S. DEGREE. 
To receive the B. S. degree from Bridgewater College the 
student must complete sixteen college courses. These are chosen 
from the above with the proviso that three shall be in Mathe-
matics) three in Science and two in Modern Languages. 
DESCRIPTION OF COURSES. 
I. ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 
B.-Rhetoric.-This course presupposes a ready knowledge 
of the elements of Rhetoric. The regular college preparatory 
course or its equivalent will be required for admission. 
Fiall Tern;i.--Oemmg's Wo:riking Principles of Rhetoric.  
Winter Term.-<Genung's Working Principles of Rh.etorfo, continued.  
8'pr.ing Tle·rm.---'Genung's ·Working Principles of Rhetoric, com-
pleted. Johnson's Forms o.f English Poetry. 
Themes, Essays, Orations, and Readings throughout the 
course. 
B1.--Anglo-Saxmi.--This course is designed as a means of 
acquiring an intelligent understanding of English, chiefly on 
the philological side. The student is introduced to the history 
of the language and the origin arid formation of words. . The 
rudiments of Anglo-Saxon grammar are given special attention 
in the early part of the course. While the work is arranged 
s-0 as to emphasize the language side of the study, an effort is 
also made to appreciate the artistic elements, both in prose and 
-verse, of our earliest English literature. The principles of 
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Anglo-Saxon syntax, the laws of scansion and the various verse 
forms are duly explained. 
Fall Term.-Sweet'·s Anglo-Saxon Primer; Greienougih and . Kit-
tridge'.s Word1s and Their Way1s in Engllish S,peec.b.. 
Winter T'erm.--'Bright's Anglo-Saxon Reader, prose; Greenoruigh 
and Kitrtridge, oontinued. 
S:pring T'erm.-Briiglht's Anglo-SiaxQn Readier, pioietry; Greenough 
and KitJtridge, completed. 
B2.- Anglo-Sa.xon.-This is an advanced course to which 
Class Bl or its equivalent is a necessary preparation. In this 
course, Teutonic Philology is emphasized, Anglo-Saxon is con-
tinued, and the student is introduced to Middle English poetry. 
li.,·all Te1rm.-Kent's1Elene; Skeiat's PrinciipleS' of En:gUsh Etyimology, 
Part I; Skeat's Specimens of Early Eng.Mslh,' Part II. 
Winter Term.-Harriison and Sharp's Beowu.'1f, Skeat's Prindple'S, 
continued; Skerut's Sipedmens, oomple1ed. 
Spring ·Term.-iliarrison and Sharp's Heiowrulf, c:ompileiteid; !Skeat',s 
Principles, completed; Chaucer's Prologue and Knight"s Tale. 
II. ENG!JISH Ll'fERATURE. 
Three courses are offered in this group. The college prepar-
atory course in I1iterature, or its equivalent, is required for en-
trance. 
Bl.-In this course a detailed study is made of several of 
the great periods of English literature. The course aims at 
breadth of view by emphasizing a different type of literature 
each term. 
Fall Term.-Elizabethan Drama; Study of the period; Specimens o·f the Pre-
Shakespearean Drama; Selected plays of Shakespeare. 
Winter Term.-Eighteenth Century Prose; Study of the period; Lives and 
works of the prose writers from Addison to Dr. Johnson. 
Spring Term.-The Representative Poet of the Nineteenth Century; Study of 
the period; 'rhe works of Tennyson. 
B2.--The aim of this course is the same as the precedi11g. 
The two are given in alternate years. Either fulfills the re-
quirements in literature for the B. A. degree. 
Fall Term.-Epic Poetry to the Death of Milton; Study of the period; 
Milton's Epics and Dramas. 
Winter Term.-Rise and Development of Fiction; Study of the period; 
Cross' Development of the English Novel; Works of the chief authors. 
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Spring Term.-American Literature; Halle·ck's American Literature; Page's 
The Chief American Poets. 
B3.---In this course the great literary movements are treat-
ed. It is open only to students who have completed at least one 
of the above courses-, or their equivalent: 
Flall Term.-The Renaissance,- Study of the mo·vement, together with speci-
mens of the various forms of Liter·ature in which it resulted. 
Winter Term.-Olassicism; Study ·Of the movement; Detailed study Q>f classic 
poet·ry and the classk drama. 
Spring Term.-Romanti cism; P helps' Englis'h Romantic Movement; Works of 
the cl;lief r.omantic poets to Burns. 
PHILOSOPHY. 
BL-During the first one and one-third terms a :first course 
in Psychology is given1 with emphasis upon its physiological 
side. The structure and function of the nervous system, the 
physiology of the sense organs and the relation of brain and 
mind are considered at length. A study of sensation, Weber's 
J..Jaw, Imagination, Attention and Normal Illusions is made ex-
perimentally. In the winter term social or abnormal psychol-
ogy is taken up. The work of the spring term is educational psy-
chology, the nature and demands of consciousness, together 
with its reaction to the educative process and environment. Ex-
tensive library work and note books required throughout the 
year. 
Texts: Pillisbury, Essentials of Psychology; Seashore, Elementary Ewperi-
ments in Psychology; Ross, Social Psychology; Jastrow, Fact and Fable in 
Psychology; Bolton, Principles of Education. 
B2.-Fullerton's Introduction to Philosophy, with readings 
in the works of ancient and modern philosophers, constitutes the 
subject for the fall term. The aim is to set for the student the 
fundamental philosophical problems. Ethics, based upon Fite 's 
An Introduciory Stitd.y of Ethics, with a consideration of Mac-
kensie, Muirhead, Dewey and Tufts, Martineau and others, 
constitutes the work of the winter term. Readings, papers and 
reports- required. The spring term Creighton, An Introduction 
to Logic (revised ecfition) is studied. Lectures, recitations, ex-
ercises. 
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The text in logic contains . an abundance of practical exer-
cises. Each member o.f the class will be required to write an 
ex;tended paper on some assigned subject to be read and crit-
icised in class at the end of each term. 
HISTORY AND SOCL.\L SCIENCE. 
Bl.--Mediaeval and Modern Eitropean History.- A survey 
of the world after the fall of Rome in the West is made, fol-
lowed by a more detailed study of the historical narrative from 
Charlemagne to the present day, with special reference to 
epochal events, illustrious personalities and the development of 
leading modern institutions. Readings, reports, and prepara-
tion of maps required. 
Texts; Emerton, Introduction to the Study of the Middle Ages; Harding, 
Essent:ia-ls in Mediac1)al History; Ogg, Source Boolr. in Medliaeval History; 
Schwill, A Political Historv of Modern Eiwope; Seignobo.s, The History of Con-
temporary CivilizaUon; R-Obinson, Readings in European History, Vol. II. 
B2.-Econmnic.s a,ncl Sociology.-One and one-third terms 
are spent upon Seager's Introditction to Economics, together 
with a special study of such problems as taxation, capital and 
labor, currency, railroads, trade unions, etc., from library 
sources and by lectures. With Ellwood's Sociology and Modern 
Socia l problems and Gidd-ings' Elements of Sociology as a basis 
the remaining term and two-thirds is devoted to social theory 
and social problems. Such authorities as Ward, Ross, Hender-
son; Wright, Bosanquet, Nearing, Ellis, Ely, Dewey, Giddings, 
Zueblin~ Westermark, Mayo-Smith, Washington, Baker and 
many others are investigated in this work. Extensive reading, 
frequent reports and papers. 
Classes Bl and B2 given in alternate years only. B2 ·was 
given in 1911-12. 
MODERN LANGUAGES. 
The school of Modern LanguageS1 includes German and 
French. In each two courses are o:ffered. 
GERMAN. 
Bl.-FaH Term.-Joynes-Meiissner's German G.r:ammiar; Stein's Ex-
ercises I.; Priest's History orf Germain· Literature; ,Stern's Geschichitieu 
vom Rhein. 
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"Winter Term.-.T1oynes-Mei:sisner's Gr:ammJar; iStei:in'·s Exie:rolS1es I.; 
Priest's History of German Literature; Freyitag's Diie Journalis:tJen; 
KelLer'.s1 Legenden.. 
Spring Term.--'.Joynes-Meis·sner's Grammar; Stein's Exel'lcises I.; 
Pri>e1st'1s Ll.terwture; 8ohiller's Wfilhelm Tell; Loosing's Minna von1
Bainihelm. 
B2 .-Fall Term.-J.eyne1s-Mieissner's Grammar; Stein's Exefloises; 
Hosmer's History of German Litera·tmre; 'Sic!hitliler's ·M-airia Stuart; 
Goethe's iHermann and; D<)rothea. 
Winter Terim.-JOIYiles~Meislsner's Grammar; 1Stein's Exel"lcd.ses; 
Hosimer's German Literature; Bcheffel's Ekkehrard; Heine's Die 
Harzretisie. 
S.pring Term.-Jroynes-Mieii:s1s1ner's Gflammar; Srte1n's. Exercises.; 
Hosmer's German Literatu!'e; Hchi'l'ler's !Maid of Orleans1; Grilparzer's 
Der arme Spielmann; '8uderrnann's Fraiu Sorge. 
FRENCH. 
Bl.-Fall Term.-Whltney's Grammar Reivieiwed, Dumas' La T:ulipe 
Noire. 
Wfater Term.-Laibiche and Ma:rtin's Voyia1ge dre M. Pe:r.richon; 'Mo-
liere's Le BouTgeois GentUhomme. 
Spring Term.--'Hugio'.s Lesi :Miserables. 
B2.-F'all Term.-Dumas' Excursions sur les ·Bords du Rhein. 
·Winter Terrm.-Moli€1re's L'Avaoo; ·Sanderau's M!l1e. de lia Seigliere. 
S1pll'ing Term.-Hugo's Quatre-vin:gt-treize. 
Class·es Bl and B2 given in alternate years at present. 
MATHEMATICS. 
BL-Higher Algebra and ' Solid Geometry.-This course 
covers the subjects of Higher Algebra and Solid Geometry in a 
complete and vigorous manner; omitting, however, those topics 
which demand a knowledge of Calculus for their complete com-
prehension. 
Algebra will . be studied during the first two terms, and 
Solid Geometry during the third term. 
Texts: Hawk'·s Advanced Algeihra, OT Rietz andi Crawthorne's Col-
lege Algeihra; We.Us' 1Solird Geometry. 
B2.-Trigonometry and Analytic Gwmetry.-The first term 
of this year is · given to Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, 
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and the second and third terms to Analytic Geometry. Stu-
dents who have completed Class Bl or its equivalent will be ad-
mitted to this class. 
Texits: ·wens• Plane and Spherical Trigonometry; ''Danner and Al-
len's Analytic Geometcy. 
B3.--Calculits amd Solid Ana];ytic Geometry.-This class 
devotes three-fourths of the ses8ion to Differential and Integral 
Calculus, and the remainder to Solid Analytic Geometry. Stu-
dents who have completed class B2 or its equivalent will be ad-
mitted to this class. 
·Texts: Osiborne's Diffe:rentia'l and Integrrul Cakulus; Smith and 
Gale's 'Solid Analy.Uc Geometry. 
B4.-Graduate Cow·se.-This course is open to students who 
have completed all the above B classes or their equivalents. 
This work is intended for those who want to specialize in Math-
ematics. 
The year will be given to the study of Solid Analytic Geom-
etry, Advanced Calculus and Differential Equations. 
Texts: Ohiarles Smith's Solid· Geometry; •Eie'hol:s' Differential and 
Integiral Oalculus. 
PHYSICS. 
BL-General Physics.-This course requires a good working 
knowledge of Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Trigonom-
etry, and Analytic Geometry. A carefully graded course of ex-
periments must be performed by each student. 
Text: Has.ting.s and Bea:ch's General Physiic•s.. 
CHEMISTRY. 
Bl.--General Ohemistry.-This class devotes three terms to 
the study of General Chemistry. Much attention is given to 
laboratory work. Each student must perform about one hun-
dred and fifty experiments. This course aims to cover the sub-
ject of General Chemistry in a thorough manner. 
Text: Remsen's O~llege Ohemd·stry. 
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B2.- Ind1tstrial Chemistry.- This course will be given to the 
study of Chemistry as applied to purposes of mankind. It is a 
subject of absorbing interest to the student of Chemistry. The 
course begins with a study of the processes by which metals are 
extracted from their ores. Then follows the study of the manu-
facture of chemicals, of porcelain ware, of leather, of soap, of 
paper,. of cotton goods, of sugar and of a number of other arti-
cles which have so much to do with our comfort and happiness. 
Students who enter this class must have a good knowledge of 
General Chemistry. 
·T·exts: Remsen's Orig.aniic Chemis·try; F. H. Tho'l"p,'s Outlines of 
Industrial Chemistry. 
GEOLOGY. 
BL-General Geology.- The course is intended to impart 
such a knowledge of Geology as should be possessed by a liber-
ally educated man. It aims to give an elementary survey of 
Dynamic, Structural, Physiographic, and Historical Geology, 
and a reasonably full knowledge of minerals, rocks, and fosE;ils. 
An elementary krwwledge of Physics and Chemistry is neces-
sary. Considerable laboratory exercises and field work are re-
quired. Five times a week throughout the session. 
Tiext: Chamberlin and Sa'lisbury's College Geology. 
B2.- Economic Geology.- (Geology Bl prerequisite.) This 
course takes up the study of non-metallic and metallic minerals 
and confines itself chiefly to the United States. Among the 
non-metallic substances coal, building stones, lime, and soils are 
most closely examined ; while iron, copper, lead, zinc, gold and 
silver claim first attention among the metallics. Field and lab-
oratory work supplements the recitations. Five times a week 
throughout the session. 
Text: Ries' Economic Gooloigy of the Un1tedi Srta:tes. 
The location of the college affords exceptional opportunities 
for field work, being in the heart of the Shenandoah Valley in 
the highlands of Virginia, and in easy reach of both the Old and 
the New Appalachians which illustrate a large variety of geo-
logic and physiographic processes. 
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BIOLOGY. 
B.-Zoology.- The study begins with protoplasm and the 
life phenomena of the cell, and advances by gradual steps to 
the higher forms. The College is continually aiming to increase 
its laboratory facilities by the addition of apparatus and pre-
served specimens. Two recitations and six hours' laboratory 
work throughout the year. 
ASTRONOMY. 
B.-Mathema.tical Astron.omy.- The aim of this course is to 
give such knowledge of the subject as every well-informed per-
son should have. Young's General Astronomy is used as a text. 
Historical, descriptive, physical, spherical and practical Astron-
omy are discussed; as well as the principles and laws of the 
science, the theory of orbits, and a general study of the prob-
lems of Longitude, Latitude, Eclipses, Time · and Tides. Tbii;; 
course may ·be elected by juniors or seniors. 
LATIN. 
Bl.- Livy, Book XXI; Cicero, Letters; Tacitus, Germania 
and Agricola. Studies in Roman J_Jiterature. Five times a week. 
B2.- Horace, selected Satires, Epistles, Odes and Epodes; 
Juvenal, the principal satires; Private life of the Romans. Five 
times a week. 
B3.- Tacitus, Historiffi; Horace, Odes and Epodes·; Selected 
Letters of Pliny; Prose Composition; Latin Scansion. Five 
times a week. 
B4.- Seneca, Epistles; Plautus, Miles Gloriosus; Terence, 
Phormio; Martial, select Epigrams; The Roman Satura, Rem-
nants of Early Latin; Prose Composition. Five times a week. 
GREEK. 
BL- Homer's Iliad, Books I-IV (omitting catalogue of 
ships) ; Grammar and Composition. 
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B2.-Lysias, six orations; Herodotus, Book VII; Homer, se-
lections from Iliad or Odyssey ; Plato, Euthyphro; Prose Com-
position. Five times a week. Required of Freshmen who elect 
Greek. 
B3.- Xenophon, Memorabilia, Books I and II; Aeschylus, 
Prometheus Bound; Demosthenes, DeOorona; Prose Composi-
tion ; Gramm1ar reviewed. 
B4.-Euripides, the Bacchae; Thucydides, Book I; Sopho-
cles, Antigone. 
QQT_;LEGE TUITION. 
Term (in advance) ........................................... $20.00  
Month (in advian·ce)........... .. . . ............................ 7.00  
Laibioria.tory Fee, Ohemical, 1Bi·olo·gical or Geologi.cal, each. . . . . . . 6.00  
Di,pJoma Fee, B. A. and B. S ....................... . ...... '. . . . . 5.00  
Diplo1ma Fee, M. A..................... .... .................. . 10.00  
@qr i\rahrmy 
IOOLLIE'G!E PR®PARATORY OOURS·E. 
FOR THE B. A. DEGREE. 
The College Preparatory Course is a standard four years 
course of study, designed to meet the entrance requirements of 
the best college~ and universities of the country. The work is 
carefully graded so that students may enter any year o.f the 
course from the public or private High Schools without loss of 
time or credit. Graduation in this course admits to the Fresh-
man year of Bridgewater College without examination, and to 
any other college or university on similar or very reasonable 
terms. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Fall Term.- English Al, Arithmetic, Latin .Al, History A, 
Orthography. 
Winter Term.- English Al, Arithmetic, Latin Al, History 
A, Penmanship. 
Spring Term.- English Al, Arithmetic, Latin Al, History 
A, Drawing. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Fall Term. - English A2, Mathematics Al, Latin A2, 
Science Al. 
Winter Term.- English Al, Mathematics Al, Latin A2, 
Science Al. 
Spring Term.- English A2, Mathematics Al, Latin A2, 
Science Al. 
THIRD YEAR. 
Fall Term.- English A3, Mathematics A2, Latin A3, Ger-
man Al. 
Winter Term.- English A3, Mathematics A2, Latin A3, Ger-
man Al. 
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Spring Term.-English A3, Mathematics A2, Latin A3, Ger-
man Al. 
FOURTH YEAR. 
Fall Term.-History AB (or English A4), Science A2, 
Latin A4} German A2. 
Winter Term.-Ristory AB (or English A4), Science A2, 
Latin A4, German A2. 
Spring Term.-History AB (or English A4 ) , Science A2, 
Latin A4, German A2. 
For fuller description of courses see Entrance Requirements 
under The College. 
Students completing this course will be granted a certificate 
of graduation. 
FOR THE B. S. DEGREE. 
Candidates for the B. S. degree must offer fourteen prepara-
tory units. They may substitute for the four years of Latin in 
the above course four other units under Entrance Requirements 
But the courses in Mathematics, Sciences, and Modern Lan-
guages may not be substituted. 
ENGLISH-PEDAGOGICAL COURSE. 
The English-Pedagogical Course is designed especially for 
the training of teachers for the public schools. The fi rst two 
years contain the work necessary to obtain a first-grade, certifi-
cate in Virginia. The third and fourth years con~inue the 
work in Pedagogy, English, Mathematics, Language, History 
and Science, thus laying the groundwork of a broad and liberal 
course of training. Persons who complete this course will be 
graduated with the degree of B. E. (Bachelor of English) . . 
FIRST YEAR. 
Fall Term.--English Al, Arithmetic, History Al, Geogra-
phy, Orthography. 
Winter Term.-English Al, Arithmetic, History Al, Physi-
ology, Expression. 
CLASS ROOMS 
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Spring Term.- English Al, Arithmetic, History Al, Draw-
ing, Expression. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Fall Term.- English A2, Mathematics Al, Science Al, Ped-
agogy Al, Expression. 
Winter Term.-English A2, Mathematics Al, Science Al~ 
Pedagogy Al, Expression. 
Spring Term.-English A2, Mathematics Al, Science Al, 
Pedagogy Al, English History. 
THIR.D YEAR. 
Fan Term.- Engiish A3, Mathematics A2 (or a language), 
Pedagogy A2, Latin Al, German Al. 
Winter .Term.- Engiish A3, Mathematics A2 (or a lan-
guage), Pedagogy A2, Latin Al, German Al. 
Spring Term.-Engiish A3, Mathematics A2 (or a lan-
guage), Pedagogy A2, l1atin Al, German Al. 
FOURTH YEAR. 
Fall Te1·m.- English A4, Science A2, History AB, Latin A2, 
German A2. 
Winter Term.- English A4, Science A2, History AB, Latin 
A2, German A2. 
Spring Term.- English A4, Science A2, History AB, Latin 
A2, German A2. 
DESCRIPTION OF PEDAGOGICAL COURSES. 
Pedagogy Al.- Psychology, School Hygiene, Methods and 
Mamagement.- The first one and one-third terms are given to an 
elementary survey of the facts of the mental life, with special 
reference to the science of education, based upon Bett 's The 
Mind and Its Education- and James' Talks to Teachers on Psy-
chology. During the last eight weeks of the winter term Bur-
rage and Baily's Sc.~ool Decoration and Sanitation is studied. 
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School architecture, decoration, JighJting, Heating, furniture, 
sanitation, health of children, etc., receive adequate treatment. 
Colgrove's The Teacher and the School, supplemented by Bag-
ley 's or Dutton 's texts on management, forms the basis o.f the 
work of the spring term in Methods and Management. Library 
work required. 
Pedagogy A2.- 0hild Study, History, Philosophy of Educa-
tion.- The first term is devoted to child study. The lmfolding 
mind of the individual, his physical growth and motor demands 
are studied, especially in the light of racial history. Instinct, intui-
tion, habit) the influence of heredity and environment and the 
methods and studies suited to children of different ages, are 
car-efully considered. During the winter term the rise of edu-
cation and educational systems is traced from savagery to the 
present. The educational expansion of the United States is like-
wise traced from the first colonial schools, with a compara~ive 
study of the educational systems o.f modern Europe; Monroe's 
Briefer Omt.rse in the History of Ediication is the text used. 
Parallel reading. In the spring term with Horne's Philosophy 
of Ed1.wa:tion as a basis, the foundations of education are sought 
in biology, physiology, sociology, psychofogy and especially 
philosophy, and the fundamental relation of education to the 
interests and aspects of life are pointed out. 
AGRICULTURAL COURSE. 
The Science of Agriculture finds its basis chiefly in the 
sciences of Biology, Geology and Physics. The art of farming 
is the practical application of these sciences to the farm for the 
purpose of gain. In the following course in Agriculture it is 
believed that sufficient emphasis is placed upon the filndamental 
theory of Agriculture to enable the one who completes the 
course to meet intelligently the majority of the questions that · 
confront the practical farmer. The course is by :rio means in-
tended to be a professional one, but it includes the study of 
those branches, the knowledge of which the aver.age farmer 
should have, and may be expected to have under the modern op-
portunities for education. · 
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FIBST YEAR. 
Same as English-Pedagogical Course. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Fall Term.- Elementary Agriculture, Algebra, Rhetoric, 
Farm Accounts. 
Winter Term..-Elementary Agriculture, Algebra, Rhetoric, 
Farm Accounts. 
Spring Term.- Elementary Agriculture, Algebra, Rhetoric, 
Farm Accounts. 
THIBD YEAR. 
Fall Term..- Elementary Biology, Physics, Geometry, Ger-
man. 
Winter Term.- Elementary Biology, Physics, Geometry, 
German. 
Spring Term.- Elementa.ry Biology, Physics, Geometry, 
German. 
For description of courses see Entrance Requirements under 
The College. · 
AGADEJ\IT- TUITION. 
Term (in a:dvance) .... . ...................................... $16.00 
Month (in advance-) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
L-ahoratory Fee (Physics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Laboratory Fee (Agriculture) .......................... ·....... 2.00 
Diploma Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
~tblr irpartmrnt  
w~~~nlN this department .the College has provided two 
courses. The ·purpose is to supply as fully as 
may be the needs of the different classes of stu-
dents who wish to acquire a knowledge of the 
Bible, either as a means of culture, or as a prep-
aration for Christian work. The class work is made practical, 
and leads to a first hand acquaintance with the Bible and its 
teachings. 
ENGLISH BIBLE COURSE. 
In this course the English Bible is the chi~f text-book. 
During the first year the entire text of the Old and New Testa-
ments is covered historically and exegetically. Portions not 
covered in detail are read by the students as parallel work. The 
course is designed especially for Sunday School teachers and 
superintendents and other Christian workers. 
Students completing this course will be granted a certificate 
of graduation. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Fall Term.- Old Testament History, Old Testament Exege-
sis; New Testament History, New Testament Exegesis, Elocu-
tion. 
Winter Term.- Old Testament History, Old Testament Exe-
gesis, New Testament History, New Testament Exegesis, Elocu-
tion.. 
Spring Term-Old Testam~nt History, Old Testament Exe-
gesis, New Testament History, New Testament Exegesis, Eloou-
tion. · 
SECOND YEAR. 
Fall Term.- New Testament Theology, Homiletics, Compar-
ative Religions, Biblical Literature. 
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Winter Term.-Old Testament Theology, Polemics, Histo17 
of Missions, History of the Church of the Brethren. 
Spring Term.-'I.1heism, Pastoral Theology, Practical Mis-
sions, Doctrine of the Church of the Brethren. 
.THEOLOGY COURSE. 
This course is arranged for those who desire a more extend-
ed course of training in Biblical subjects than the two years' 
course provides. It is designed especially for Ministers, Pastors, 
Missionaries, Evangelists and others who wish to devote their 
lives to the service of the Master. The College Preparatory 
Course, ~r its equivalent, will be required for entrance. This will 
necessitate at least one year of preparatory Greek and will pre-
suppose three or four years of preparatory Latin. 
Those who complete this course satisfactorily will be awarded 
the degree of Tb. B. (Bachelor of Theology). 
FffiST YEAR. 
Fall .Term.-Old Testament History, Old Testament Exege-
sis, New r.I'estament History, New Testament Exegesis, Elocu-
tion. 
Winter Term.-Old Testament History, Old Testament Exe-
gesis, New Testament History, New · Testament Exegesis, Elo-
cution. 
Spring Term.-Old Testament History, Old Testament Exe-
gesis, New Testament History, New 'l'estament Exegesis, ~locu­
tion. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Fall Term.-New Testament_ Theology, Homiletics, Compar-
ative Religions, Biblical Literature. 
Winter Term.-Old Testament rrheology, Polemics, History 
of Missions, History of the Church of the Brethren. 
Spring Term..-Theism, Pastoral Theology, Practical Mis-
sions, Doctrine of the Church of the Brethren. 
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THIBD YEAR. 
Fall Term.-Systematic Theology, Church History, New 
Testament Greek, Philosophy B. 
Winter Term.- Systematic ·Theology, Church History, New 
Testament Greek, Philosophy B. 
Spring Term.-Systematic Theology, Church History, New 
Testament Greek, Philosophy B. 
DESCRIPTION 01'' COURSES. 
Old Testament History.- This class will be expected to 
study carefully the entire historical part of the Old Testament 
in chronological order, with the Bible as the text-book. For the 
geographical setting Hurlbut's Bible Atlas will be used. The 
great plan of Redemption, in its unfolding through God's 
teachings, will be a :Deature of the course. 
Old Testament Exegesis.- This class will take up the prophet-
ical and poetical books of the Bihle, giving special attention 
to the prophecies in connection with their historical surround-
ings. Texts, the Bible and Hurlbut's Bible Atlas. 
New Testament History.- This course will include a careful 
study of the lives and works of Christ, Paul, Peter, J'Ohn, and 
others of the apostles-a detailed historical and biographical 
study from the birth of Christ to the establishment of the Chris-
tian Church. Text, the Gospels and the Acts. 
New Testa.ment Exegesis.- The year will be given to a care-
ful exegetical study of the New Testament text, including some 
of the parables and miracles of Christ. As many of the epis-
tolary books as time will permit will be treated analytically and 
critically. · 
Theology and Theism.- In this course one term is given to 
each of the subjects, New 'l'estament Theology, Old Testament 
Theology, and Theism. In connection with the texts the sepa-
rac;e books of tlie Bible are studied in the light of the most 
careful exegesis. 
Homiletics, Polemics, and Pastoml Theology.- One term is 
given to each of these subjects. The course is designed especial-
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ly for the preacher: It is intended to help him in·the prepara-
tion and delivery of sermons, to teach him how to defend the 
truth, and how to care properly for his people. 
Compa.rative Religions a-nd Missions.- During the first term 
of this course a study is made of the heathen religions in their 
relation to Christianity. This serves as a necessary background 
for the intelligent study o_f missions. The second term is devoted 
to the historical study of modern missions, especially during the 
nineteenth century. In the spring term the practical work of 
the mission field will be presented, based chiefly on the Pro.f es-
sor 's notes and experiences. 
Biblical Literature.- This course will take up a careful and 
extended study of some of the. choice literary productions of the · 
Bible, such as selected Psalms, Proverbs, Job, etc. The works 
chosen will be examined minutely with reference to their struc-
ture and contents. (One term.) 
C_hurch History.- A year's work in this subje-ct, in which are 
traced the Church's struggles with heresy, ignorance, and big-
otry, helps the student to appreciate more than ever his Bible 
with its blessed privileges. The work is presented by topics, by 
lecture, and by class-room conference. 
Systemat·ic Theology.- This course naturally and properly 
follows most . of the others here outlined. It gathers the various 
doctrines of the Bible, elsewhere treated separately, and organ-
izes them into a system. In this way a large and unified vie:w 
of Biblical doctrine is secured. 
History and Doctrine of the Church of the Brethren.- One 
term is given to each of these subjects. For the historical study 
Brumbaugh 's History is used as a text. Flory's Literary Activ-
ity is prescribed as parallel. · The Doctrine is given largely by 
outline, supplemented by lectures and explanations of the Pro-
fessor. 
Philosophy B.- Two college courses in philosophy are of-
fered, one in Psychology and the other in Ethics and Logic. 
Either may be chosen for the Theology course. Considerable 
library work is required and extended papers on assigned topics 
are a necessary part of the work. 
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New Testament Greek.- This course requires a . year's work 
in the Greek elements as a prerequisite. · A considerable portion · 
of the New 'I1estament is read during the session, beginning with 
the Gospel of St. John. Later the Epistles of Paul receive spe-
cial attention. 
BIBLE DEPARTMENT- TUITION. 
Tarim (~n advance) ................ ~ ...........................$16.00 
Month . (in advance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
Dipl·oma Fee ............................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
flllu.air 1.epartmrut 
STUDIES. 
COURSES FOR TEACHERS, SINGERS AND INSTRUMENTAL  
PERFORMERS.  
HIS department provides fundamental training in 
the main branches of Music. Besides bringing 
the pupil to a high degree of accomplishment, we 
prepare ladies and gentlemen for an active career 
in the profession of teaching music. No young· 
lady's education is now complete without a knowledge of vocal 
and instrumental music such as our courses provide. Leading 
educators believe that music is a necessary factor in aesthetic 
development. rrhis need and demand we are prepared to meet. 
The lessons for the Reed-organ, Piano and Voice Culture are 
given privately. The methods used are the best ones the teach-
ers in charge have been able to secure. from the best sources. 
Vocal Music, Chorus Singing, Ear and Eye Culture, Harmony~ 
Theory, Analysis, Counterpoint, History and Methods of Teach-
ing are taught in classes of suitable number. 
MUSIC TEACHERS' COURSE. 
The rreachers' Course requires three years, and it is intend-
ed to qualify for a musical career in conducting and teaching in 
musical institutes, normals, schools, etc. The study of harmony, 
instrumental music, and voice culture in thiS course, is pursued 
from the beginning to the close. These prepare one to compose 
music, sing, or play in an artistic style. 
First Year.- Chorus, Introductory Theory, Harmony, Piano 
or Organ, Voice Culture, Ear Training and Sight Reading. 
Second Year.- Chorus, Harmony, History of Music, Piano 
or Organ, V nice Culture. 
.Third Y ear.- Chorus, Pia.no 0r Organ, Voice Culture, Har-
monic Analysis, Methods and Directing Practice. 
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NoTE.- The studies in Piano required in this course are the 
same as those of the Elementary, Preparatory and Intermediate 
years of the Piano Course. 
THEORY. 
The following course in theory is required of those who com-
plete the Music Teachers' or the Voice Culture Course. 
1st Term.- Introductory Theory; Beginning Musical Nota-
tion, Keys, Scales and Signatures, Intervals, etc. 
2nd Term.- Review of first term, Harmony begun, Chord 
Connection and Simple Part-writing from given basses or so-
pranos. 
3-rd Term.-,--The Chords of the Seventh, with Ex-ercises in 
Harmonizing sopranos and basses in open as well as close posi-
tion. Modulation begun. Illustrative examples and explana-
tions of chord progressions and modulations required at the 
piano. 
4th Term.-Harm:onizing Melodies which modulate, no fig-
uring being given. Exercises in Modulation at the piano, in-
cluding transposition o.f various models into all keys. ·Advanced 
study in Secondary Seventh chords. 
5th 'l'erm.- Chromatica11y Altered Chords, Enharmonic 
Changes, Modulation in General. 
6th Term.- The Suspension, Retardation, Appoggiatura, 
Anticipation, Passing-tone, Embellishment, Pedal point, Melo-
dic figuration and accompaniment. The text-book is ''Lessons 
in Harmony'' by Heacox and Lehman. 
7th Term.- " Harmonic Analysis," by Cutter. Also a re-
view of Harmony at the keyboard, the exercises being played 
instead of written. 
8th Term.- Harmonic Analysis Completed. 
The above course of theory, with two terms of Simple Coun-
terpoint, will be required of those who complete the Piano 
Course. Text-book, I..1ehman 's ''Forty L.essons in Simple Coun-
terpoint.'' 
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METHODS. 
Methods of teaching, and practice in directing are required 
of all those who complete the Teachers' Course. The work is 
taken up systematically, each pupil being required to teach a 
number of lessons before the whole class, who, with the teacher 
in charge, criticise his work. 'rhis practice is found very help-
ful to those who expect to teach in Public Schools, Normal 
Classes or other classes. 
HISTORY OF MUSIC. 
The Course in History of Music is required of those who 
complete the Music Teachers' Course, Piano Course or the Voice 
Culture Course. 
This Course covers the entire History of the development of 
Music, from the Ancient Chinese, Japanese, Babylonian and 
Greek nations until the present, giving special attention to the 
Music of the Christian era. 
PIANO COURSE. 
ELEMENTARY YEAR.- Handculture; National Graded Course 
I.; Schmitt-Faelten; Scales; Kohler Op. 157; Duvernoy Op. 
176; Easy Pieces and Sonatinas from Kuhlau, Lichter, and oth-
ers; Introductory Theory; Harmony and Composition. 
PREPARATORY YEAR.- Schmitt-Faelten; Scales; National 
Grades Course II. and III. ; Czerny's Selected Studies, Book I. ; 
Melodious Studies from Heller. Pieces from Heller, Schuman, 
Haydn and some modern composers, accompanying; Harmony 
and Composition; History of Music. 
INTERMEDIATE YEAR.- Scales; Octaves and Arpegios; Na-
tional Graded Course TV. and V. ; Peter Silea; Studies by Cra-
mer: Clementi; School of Velocity, Book II. ; Czerny; Bach's 
Two-part Inventions; Selections from Beethoven, Henselt, 
Brahms, Moszkowski, Chopin, etc. ; accompanying ; Harmonic 
Analysis. 
GRADUATING YEAR.- National Graded Course VI. and VII.; 
Bach's Three-part Inventions; Concertos from ·weber, Liszt and 
Chopin; Sonatas from Beethoven; Concert selections from Cho-
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pin, Mendelssohn, Rubinstein, Schubert, Liszt, etc.; Sight play-
ing and accompanying; Simple Counterpoint. 
VOICE CULTURE COURSE. 
It is through the power, quality and method of using the 
voice that the hearer is impressed. Singing, without a correct 
habit of breathing or method of tone-producing, is ruinous and 
leads to deformities of the muscles and often results in laryn-
geal troubles and diseases of the throat. 
Inasmuch as it is somewhat difficult to outline a course for 
Voice Training and Art of Singing, no studies will be · outlined 
here, but the needs of each student will receive carefu_l atten-
tion, and studies given accordingly. No special metho.d is· fol-
lowed, but the best is chosen from the different methods. 
REMARKS. 
Students who pursue the Music Teachers' Course are re-
quired to complete· Grammar, Arithmetic, English Language, 
and Elocution. In the third and fourth years of the Piano 
Course the student is required to take two literary courses each 
year chosen from the departments of English, History, German 
or French; but no student shall take more than two literary 
studies at a time. 
Diplomas are awarded to persons who complete satisfactorily 
the Piano Course, Voice Culture or Music Teachers·' Course. 
Candidates for diplomas in the Piano Course or the Voice 
Culture Course must perform successfully in public at least 
twice. 
The department has been equipped with modern instruments, 
including a Stieff Concert Grand Piano. These are placed in 
comfortable practice rooms for instrumental students. Students 
in Organ will use Root's Model Org.an Method. 
In preparation for public performances, pupils who are suf-
ficiently advanced are expected to appear in public in the '' pu-
pils' recitals.'' 
Students are expected to be punctual at their practice pe-
riods, lessons and classes. 
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No student will be permitted to loiter in or about the Music 
Room or intrude in any way upon others while practicing. 
The instruments in Stanley Hall may be used only by those 
who take instrumental lessons. 
Students should bring with them such sheet music, instruc-
tion books and etudes as they may have on hand. 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT-EXPENSES. 
All expenses are dite and payable one term, in adva;n.ce. No 
deduction is made for absence of less than two weeks. 
Per term. 
Chorus, daily ........ . ........................... ... ......... $ 3.00 
Organ, trw-0 leS!sons per week.......... .. ..................... 11.50 
Organ, one lesson per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
Piano, two lessons .per week .................................. 16.00 
Piano, one lesson per week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.50 
Voi.ce C:ult'l1re, two lessons .per week. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00 
Vio11n, two !lessons per week.... . ............ .. ............... 16.00 
Music 'Teaic'hers' Course, Piano Oorurse, or Voice Culture Course. 32.00 
History, Hairmony, or Analy;siis (outside any catl(l"·S·e), ela!Ch. . . . . . 3.00 
Diplomia Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
'To persons who ·practice at home a reduction of 20 per -cent. wHI 
be made lfroon the above rates for Organ and Pdano. 
Olnmmrrrial ilepartmrut  
~~~~r11HE purpose of this department is to prepare 
young men and women to conduct intelligently 
the affairs of the business world. A _broad and 
practical training in business methods is neces-
sary to the person who would most rapidly attain 
business success. Thousands fail annually through a lack of 
business training, and as our rapidly increasing commercial in-
terests continue to develop, the demand for well trained young 
men and women to take charge of the business of our country 
increases. 
This school offers three courses: (1) The Business Course, 
consisting of the regular lines of training for business life; (2) 
The Stenographic Course, intended for office helpers and aman-
uenses; (3) The Commercial Teachers' Course, an extended 
course of training, intended. for those preparing to teach and 
for those seeking a more complete equipment for financial and 
commercial pursuits. 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR ENTERTNG.- If a student is found de-
ficient in any stµdy he will receive special instruction until 
he is able to enter the regular classes, but will not be permitted 
to do so until he has the necessary preparation. 
BUSINESS COURSE. 
First Term.- Commercial Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, Gram-
mar. Spelling, Penmanship. 
Second Term.- Commercial Law, Commercial Arithmetic, 
Bookkeeping, Grammar, Letter Writing, Penmanship. 
Third Term- Rapid Calculation, Salesmanship, Bookkeep-
ing, Grammar, Penmanship. 
STENOGRAPHIC COURSE. 
First Term.-Shorthand, Typewriting, Grammar, Spelling, 
Penmanship. 
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Second Term.-Shorthand, Typewriting, Grammar, Oom-
mercial Law, I.Jetter ·writing, Penmanship. 
Third Term.-Shorthand, 'l'ypewriting, Grammar, Salesman-
ship, Office Practice. 
COMMERCIAL TEACHER 's COURSE. 
FIRST YEAR.  
Same as business Course.  
SECOND YEAR. 
Ffrst Term.-Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Rhet-
oric, TJ. S. History. 
Second Term.--Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Rhet-
oric, U. S. History, Virginia History. 
Third Term.-Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Rhet-
oric. Civil Government. 
A diploma of graduation will be conferred upon the comple-
tion of the above courses. Those who complete the Commercial 
Teacher's Course with a grade of not less than ninety per cent. 
in each subject will be granted the degree of B. Accts. (Bache-
lor of Accounts). 
BooKKEEPING.--This constitutes the framework of the Busi-
ness Course. In this department books are actually opened, con-
ducted, and closed by the student. A great variety o.f business 
is represented and conducted by the most modern, most pro-
gressive, and most approved methods. The S"tudent not only 
makes himself thoroughly acquainted With the science of ac-
counts, but is drilled in the practical application of _the prin-
ciples of this science to the various forms of business in the com-
mercial world. 
COMMERCIAL LAw.- No man can afford to enter the broad 
arena of business without a knowledge of his commercial rights 
and duties. It is our aim to acquaint the student with those 
features of law which every business man should know, and 
without a knowledge of which he is at the mercy of sharpers and 
business tricksters. 
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COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC.~Particular attention is paid to 
those parts of arithmetic which are especially necessary to the 
business man. Not only are rules and principles -taught, but 
what is infinitely more important, thorough drill is given in ap-
plying them with the greatest rapidity and accuracy. 
LETTER WRITING.- The business of this age being so largely 
conducted by letter, a knowledge of business correspondence is 
simply inperative, and a student cannot attach too much im-
portance to this part of the work. Many a young man has failed 
to secure an important position on account of some blunder in 
his application, due to ignorance of this subject. 
PENMANSHIP.- Good penmanship is its own advertiser, wea:rB 
its value on its face. A good handwriting often proves a step-
ping stone to a lucrative position. Indeed, it is an indispensable 
aid to every one, whatever may be his position in society. We 
teach the most practical system of rapid writing. While stu-
dents are divided into classes, they at the same time receive in-
dividual instruction. Particular attention is paid not only to 
form, movement, etc., but also to the correction of errors and the 
best way to avoid them. Special classes in ornamental writing, 
engrossing, flourishing, &c., are organized when applied for. 
COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.- Sca.rcely any subject connected 
with commerce is more interesting than this. The acquisition 
of islands by our government, the extension of our trade, the 
competition between our Gulf and Eastern ports, and many 
other matters of commercial interest are attracting the atten-
tion of the business men of the entire country. 
SPELLING.- Every College student ought to be able to spell 
all ordinary words correctly. As a matter of fact-let it be re-
gretted- few are able to do so. Experience has shown us the im-
portance of this subject, and therefore we lay great stress upon 
it. The standard for passing the subject is an examination 
grade of 90 per cent. 
SALESMANSHIP.- To anyone preparing to enter the world of 
business a knowledge of salesmanship is important. It teaches 
how to present a business proposition with confidence and skill. 
YOUNT HALL 
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Knowledge of this subject is a distinct co~ercial asset to any 
business man. 
The time required to complete the Business Course is from 
two to three terms, according to the ability, application, and 
previous advantages of the student. Those who are prepared to 
take this course in Jess than the allotted time will not need the 
two full years to complete the Combined Course. 
As each student receives individual instruction, especially in 
bookkeeping, his progress is not retarded by less apt or less in-
dustrious students, nor is he forced on by those who are able_to 
make more rapid advancement. 
OuR COMMERCIAL RooM.-A large room has been fitted up 
especially for the Commercial Department. it is well lighted 
from the rear and two sides, the students all facing one way-
toward the unlighted side o.f the room. The room is furnished 
with good, substantial tables, all finished in oak and trimmed 
with green oil-cloth. 'rhe tables are all of the same size, and 
have drawers for student's books, stationery, etc. The chairs, 
blackboards, and other furniture of the room make it inviting 
and convenient in every respect. In the rear of the room are 
the offices. The offices, as we have them .at present, have in-
scribed over the arches in front the following names: "New 
York College National Bank," "B. T. Chase Real Estate Co.," 
''Commercial Emporium,'' ''Post Office,'' ''Trans-Continental 
Shipping Co.;" "Chic.ago Students' Commercial Bank," "N. Y. 
& C. R. R. Co./' "M. R. Cary & Co., Insurance," "Central Com-
mission Co.," "National Wholesale Co." This room is second 
to no commercial room in the Valley, and is better equipped 
than those ordinarily found in exclusive business colleges. 
SHORTHAND.- The varied uses of Shorthand are so well 
known, and its benefit so fully recognized by business and pro-
fessional men, that we deem it unnecessary to dwell at length on 
the importance of gaining a practical knowledge of the· art. 
We teach the Ben Pitman System of phonography, using 
Howard's Phonographic Amanuensis and Reporter's Compan-
ion. The teacher in this department, however, introduces .such 
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contractions and expedients as she has found to be of advan-
tage in actual practice. 
TYPEWRITING.-This, going hand-in-hand with Shorthand, 
will receive its due share of attention. The commercial world is 
making stronger demands today for competent typewriters than 
ever before, hence the necessity of careful prepar~tion to meet 
the demands. After the student has acquired good, accurate 
fingering, and has learned to manipulate the machine, he will 
have letters, speeches, court work, etc., dictated to him, and will 
be instructed in making proper transcripts of his notes. The 
Touch System is taught. We use the Remington Typewriters. 
The time required to learn shorthand varies greatly with 
different students. It depends upon the attitude of the student, 
upon the efforts he puts forth, and also upon his previous edu-
cation and training. If he possesses average ability and indus-
try he may possibly be prepared as an amanuensis in six months. 
Some take a year or more. Very few will be able to graduate in 
this course in less than three terms. 
For an amanuensis diploma the student will be required to 
write from new matter at the rate of 90 words per minute, and 
transcrible his notes on the typewriter at the rate of 30 words 
per minute. · · 
If the student does not possess a satisfactory knowledge of 
penmanship, orthography, practical grammar, and correspond-
ence, he will be required to study these subjects before entering 
this department. 
Students who enter for the Shorthand and Typewriting 
Oourse will not be permitted to take studies outside the course 
except by the consent of the faculty. 
PosrTIONS.-W e aid our graduates in securing positions. The 
College has frequent applications each year for bookkeepers 
and amaneuses, and nearly always has more good positions wait-
ing to be filled than jt has students prepared to fill them. Any 
one who completes either course in a satisfactory manner is 
practically certain to secure a good position in a short time. 
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COMM!ERJCI1AL DEP:AR.T'MEINT-TUIT~ON. 
BUSINESS COURSE. 
Term (in advance) ........................................... $16.00 
Month (in advance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
Business PracUce Entrance· Fee (paid once) ...................- 2.00 
D1p.loma Feie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
STENOGRAPHIC COURSE. 
Te·r:n11 (in rudlvance1) ........................................... $20.00 
1M.onth ('in advanc·e). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 
Diploma Feie ................................. ········ ....... . 5.00 
COMMERCIAL TEACHERS' COURSE. 
Term (in advance) ........................................... $18.50 
Month (in advanc1e) ............. . ........ ·.·.................. 7.00 
T.yperwrirtin:g alorne (per month) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 
Business P1riaoUce E'ntranice Fieie (paid once)................... 2.00 
Dip1loma Foo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
1\rt  
The work in art is intended to cover a period of three years 
and gives a course of instruction in the study of form, propor-
tion, light and shade, color and perspective. Candidates for the 
Certificate will be expected to pursue the line of study embraced 
in the outlined course. 
Instruction in all classes is individual and the progress o,f 
the students depends largely upon themselves. 
An exhibition of work done in the studio will be held before 
Christmas vacation and during commencement week. 
Like other supplemental courses, this is not intended to in-
terfere with the studies of the regular curriculum, and for 
those not desiring to complete the studies in this department a 
private course may be arranged. 
Students are allowed to spend two hours or its equivalent 
on Art days in the studio. Persons with natural ability and pre-
vious preparation may graduate by exhibiting proficiency in all 
branches of the prescribed course and rendering a satisfactory 
examination in Art History. 
COURSE IN ART. 
FIRST YEAR. 
Outline Drawing from Geometrical :figures, Still Life Ob-
jeets, Casts and the flat, Landscape sketching from nature (in 
Pencil, Charcoal, or Cra:-fon), Elements of Design. 
Perspective.-Principles of free hand perspective in sketch-
mg objects, interiors, exteriors, .etc. 
SECOND YEAR. 
Wash Drawing and shading in Charcoal Heads and figures 
from antique and flat water . color and pastel. Still life groups. 
Sketching from nature. Fruits, foliage, flowers, etc. History 
of Art. 
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THIRD YEAR. 
Figure drawing and painting in crayons and oils from life 
and the flat. Heads, landscapes and original composition work. 
Clay modeling from ornament or china painting. Portraiture. 
Thorough class demonstration. 
'TUITTON. 
Trerm (in iaidlvance) . ........ . .........•.......... ...•..•. ....•. $12.00 
Month (in advanc1e). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
Urse of Studies, pe1r term. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
mnuatintt!i 
1911-12 
TO THE MUSEUM. 
Ba·by1onian Briok with insicri-p.tion . ..... . ...............filld. L 1S. Long  
Blhil S1word from Indiia ...............................Eld. I. :S. 'Long  
Elk Antler from India . .... ..... ... ... . . .... . ..........1Eld. I. IS. Long  
Wood Opal from Ada1mana, Arizona ..................Dr. E. C. Bixler  
Mollus:can Slhell from Long Beach, Cal.. .. ........... . DT. E. 'C. Bixler  
Stones fro;m Animal Hide from South America... . .... . .rw. Z. Gilbert  
Collection of seven specimens of rocks from Niagara Falls,  
incli\ldling 1crukie:r:ous tufa, satin spaa-, and othieTs 
.........................Misses Atha S1piitzer and Ferne He3ig,ley  
FoS'sils· ................................. .... ......... ....1H . N. ,Gli«)k  
CUJbes of Iron Pyrite .................................Roy iM. IHooyier  
C.a1cite ............................................... James A. Fry  
Cement rock from Union Bridge, iMd ............ Prof. Wm. T. 1S.anger  
CoUeiction of ,d-ike 'rocks, including s1pec±mens of neip:he-
1ite syenite and monc'hiiquite......... . ..........Class in Geology 
Amy,gdlaloodJal -basalt ............................... Prof. J. H. Cline, 
Specimens of :l.Amom:ite, quartz, sericite 1s1Clh'ist, gr.aini!te, 
felsite, .granite igneis.s, quartz 1p0ir,phyry, felds'par 
,po11phyry, and brusalt ..........................:Prof. 'F. J. ·Wriight  
TO THE LIBRARY. 
Clh!arues F. Pa1lmer......................................... 1 Volume  
Anson Rogers Granes.. .. . .... .. ...... .... . ... .. ........ ... 1 Volume  
J.ob A. Hedlges . ............. ... ........... .. . .. ......... .. 1 Volume  
N. Y. Life Insurance Co...................................1 Volume  
Samuel Sipencer........................................... 1 Volume  
Unirversity of Virginia .................................... 6 1Bulletins  
Virginia Geological 1Survey....................... .. ....... 2 VollllJJiles  
U . .S . Geological SiUJ'Vey .... ... . ........... ... .............. 1 Volume  
U. S. Government ('per Hon. James Hay) ................246 VolUimes  
C. B. Fil'lelbl"own........................................... 1 Volume  
~tubrut ®rgauiiattnus 
SESSION 1911-12.  
VIiC'DORJAN 1LJlTERAIRY .SOC[l])TY.  
Minor C. Miner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......Final President  
J:va Bowm1an.........................................Final Secret.airy  
VIR.IGINIA LJEE Ul'DEIRlARY socmTY.  
Bessie Arnold .......................................FinaJl Presiodient  
ElSlie Thomas ....................................... 1Final Secretary  
.AICMIE 1LrTfilR.A!RY SOOLE'TY.  
Paul E . HooYer ...................................... 1Fina1 President  
Graice Rowe ·........................................ .'Final 'Secretary  
MiI1S1SiION.AJRY SOOIJfilTY.  
David H. Hoo'Ver ....................................Final :Pr1esident  
Virgie MICIAvoy ...................................... 'F'inal Sie1cretary  
VOLUNTEER MiJiS~SiION B.AJND.  
Susie Arnoldi .............................................. Pre.slident  
Fern B. Ronk............................................. Seciretary  
iErniest M. Wampler 'N. A. .Seese M. M. !Myers 
TIRE PIHILOM.AITHEAN 'MONTIHILY. 
H. N. ·Gliieik ..........................................1Edi-tor-in-Chie:f  
N. A. !Seese ...................................... Business 'M,anager  
S tTUDENT CIVIC LJE'.AJGUE.  
N. A. iseese............................................... President  
M. 'M. Myers.... ...................... ... .................Secretary  
SIIDNLOR CILiAStS.  
W. 1S.taruley !lVIyers ................................... . ..... President  
Siusfe Arnold .............·................................S.ecreit1aJrY  
JiUNIOR CLIASiS.  
Fred P. !My,eirs............................................. President  
H. L. Ya;ger ...... ...................................... ..1Seciretary  
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1SOPHOMIORE CLASIS . 
.Aigne~ Sibipman ........................................... Presid:ent  
Blanche Rowe ............................................ Secr'etary  
FRE'SHJMAIN CLAJSIS. 
M. \M. :Myers .• ... . .. ............•.................... .. ...President  
Mary Clline ............................................... .Secretary  
PRIZES. 
I. S. Wampler ..... .... ..........Declaimer's Medal, Vidorian Society  
Mattie A. Millerr ...................Reciter's Medial, Vktorian 1801ciety  
Leonard Wampler ........... Dedai:mer's Medial, Vir,ginfa Lee Society  
Roxie Riddle ...................iReciteir's Medal, Vir;ginia Lee ·Society  
Virginia Lee Society .......................Holder of Society Troplhy  
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Driver, Linnie R. Vinginia.  
Early, !Mae, Virginia.  
GU.ck, Emma C., V'i.Iig'iniia..  
GUck, IMatti'e F., Virgiruia.  
Good, 'Benjamin F., Vi.r;ginia.  
Miller, Ward tB., Vi11ginia  
Myers, Ear:man L., Virginia.  
SECOND 
Neff, Graice E., Vh1ginia.  
Rexrod·e, Anna E., ViT1ginia.  
Si,pe, M. lr>ene, Vi11ginia.  
S'tuff, !M·a·bel R., IilUnoi.s.  
Utz, Ruth 'E., Vd.riginia.  
Wakeman, Oh:arles H., Vir.g'.inia.  
YEAR. 
Arnrold, G. Roy, Wes:t Virginia.  
Bowman, Bessie, Virginia.  
Bussarid, Rayimond E., .Virginia.  
Coffman, Frank R., Vi1rginia.  
Coffman, Theodore ID., Vingin.ia.  
Eanman, Lillian, Virginia.  
Peller, Oa11 F., Virigirna.  
Gihhs, HaTry ·A., Virginia.  
Good, Edna E., Vinginfa.  
Hoover, Leister D., Vill'lg;inia.  
Houchins, James iR., Vinginia.  
Kedin, Ollite V., Virginia.  
K·ersh, Arniold, Vi'nginia.  
Kinzie, Ca11l J., Virginia.  
Long, Eilmer L., Vi:rginia.  
11\IIC'AV·OY, Virgie ,L., Wesit Virginia. 
Md:Uer, Bertlhia 18., Virginia. 
M'iUer, E1arl, Vi~1ginfa. 
Miller, Mattie A., Virginia. 
Miller, Vida E., Virigin:ia. 
Mill!er, Ral,plh L., Vir:ginia. 
Mdller, William S., Virginia. 
Moyers, Hait.tie '8., West Vir:ginia. 
Bicking, Welty M., Pennsylvani'a. 
Ritenro:ur, Carl A., Viriginia. 
Ri1:chie, Srullie, Virginia. 
Ruff, Evelena, Vi:ngd.nia. 
S'haver, Paul F. M., Vil'lginia. 
Si'pe, E:t'hel V., Virginia. 
Si'Pe, Jennings N., Vir,ginia. 
Sipe, Minnie L., Vd.11ginria.. 
Snyder, Bl'a:11Jchie,' W·est Virginia. 
Wampler, ,Le'onard:, Virginia. 
Wampler, Isaac S., Virginia. 
Waimplerr, RaY' S., Vingin'ia. 
Wise, S. Griffin, Virginia. 
Williams:, Solomon E., Vir1ginia. 
Young, Olive, Vi.r:gini'a. 
FIRST YEAR AND UNCLASSIFIED. 
Arey, Juuther E .. Vir,gini1a. 
Barr, Eiugene E., Virginia. 
Bowman, Cha;SJ. Richard, Virginia. 
Bowman, Jos1eph, Vd.·rg;inia. 
Bowman, Wallter I., Virginia. 
Childs. Lester, Vir,gini1a. 
Cline, ',Mae Lillie, Virginia. 
Oline, Willie B., Vi:ngini1a . 
Oonner, HaT1old A., Vir1ginia. 
Craun, John H., Virginia. 
Craun, Dee, Virginia. 
Craun, .Minniie C., Vli.,rginia. 
Craun, Ruth, Vfrginia. 
Dovel, Marie, Virginia. 
Gar1s1t, HerbeTt, Virginia.. 
Garst, Stella F., ViT:giinia. 
Hamm, Joseph J., Illinoi.s. 
Har,srubarger, Jane, Vingii.nia. 
Hars1l!barger, Roxie, Ving:inia. 
Hockman. Nena, Vlr1gini1a. 
Kagie'Y, Winnie, Virginia. 
McAvoy, ·Cynthia, We!sit Virginia. 
MioCann, Henry; Vingiinia. 
MC!Cann, 'Mary, Vir!g;inia. 
MiHer Charles Hous:oon, Vi.I'ginia.  
Mmer: Eidna, Virginia..  
Miller, He1len, Virrginia.  
Miller, H.rubert E., Virginlia.  
Mi:Uer, Joseph, V:iriginia. 
'Mil'ler, Lewis D., Vir.gin'ia. 
M'iller, Lillian E., Virginia.
1Mmer, Lula, Vd..r:ginia.
1Mil1er, Nora, Vir1ginia.  
Miller, /Sadie, Virginia.  
Miller, V'ada, Virrgin'ia.  
Miller. Vir.gini1a, Virginli.'a.  
M:tller, Wilihur, Vir1ginia.  
1VfoI11ger, Florieince, Virginia.  
Myers, Ra1c'.hel, Virginia.  
Orebaugh, iBe·rnard. Vir1ginia.  
Riddle, Roxie V. R., Vi:nginia.  
Rogers, IDd:win, Vi·rginia.  
Rogers, Paul Hensel, Virr:ginia.  
Root, Lula G., Virginia.  
Siheleits', John 0., Vil1gin.i,a.  
Thomas, Ber:tha, Virg;j.nia.  
Thomas, Eva 'C., Virginia.  
Thomas, •Leonard A., Vi11ginia.  
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Tlhraslher, Mary, Viriginila. W a:rid, RJolland, Virginia. 
Ward, f!vfarion, Virginia. Zi.gl1er, Stella, Vfrig'inia. 
BIBLE DE.PART'M:EINT. 
Mcintu:rff, Ja;cOlb A., Vi:r:ginia. 
Mililer, Minor iC., Vir1ginia. 
Phillips, Noria A., Vir:giinia. 
Rronk, .Fel'ln Beecher, Indiana. 
REGULAR. 
Wri1ghlt, Nina C., Virgdnia. 
Zi1gler, Sarruh C., Vir1ginia. 
Zi.g<lieT, W . Homer;, Virginia. 
.Stuicl;en1ts wlb.Jo ih:av·e taiken one or mo:re regu.Jar studies in. this de. 
piartJment dmrinig the .ses•sion. 
Bow.man, Iva M., Virgrinia.  
Bowman, Walter I., Virginia.  
Gasthman, Emm:a iM., .Pennsylvania.  
CNne, WilUe B., Vir.ginia.  
Craulll, Ruit'h, Virginia.  
Driver, Linnie R., Virginia.  
Glfoik, Mattie V., Virginia.  
Hamm, Jos·eph J. IUtinois.  
Hoover, David H., Vil'lgiinia.  
Hoover, Roy M., Vkginia.  
Houic'h:in·s, J ·ames Rofbt., Virginia.  
Kinzie, Oarl, Virginia.  
McAvoy, Vil'lgie, West V•irgirnia.  
Millier, Grace, Virginia.  
Miiller, Os.car 1S., Virginia.  
Millerr-, Will'iam S., Virginia,.  
Moyers, Ha!ttie .S., West Virgiinia.  
Rori·k, Ohiarleis W., Indfarua.  
Seie·se, Norman A., Vhiginfa.  
Shipman, M. Agnes, Vi.r1ginia.  
Y aiger, Herman L., Virginia.  
Zigler, M. Roiberit, Vil'lginia.  
Students of the S:pecial Bible Term, more than 300 in numJber, not 
enrolled. 
MUS[IC DIDPART!MIE:NT. 
PUNO COURSE. 
Cline, Glad:y·s 'M., V:irginli.a. Kagey, Jose:ph ·N., Vir:ginia. 
Orosier, Lula, West Virginia. 
Driver, Effie, Virigini1a. 
Long, Marigaret, Vi.r1ginia. 
Rkhcreek, Mary, Virginia. 
Eairman, Lililian, Vil'lgin'i.a. Riddle, Roxie, Virginfa. 
lt rttts, Emmieitt G., Nto:r!tlh Carolina. 
MUSIC TEACHERS' COURSE. 
Early, Lenora, Virginia. MosieT, Cornelius1, North Caroilina. 
Hiner, Violert:, Wesrt Vir·ginia. 
STUDENTS IN PIANO AND ORGAN. 
(No•t in a•btove cour1s;e1s.) 
Bowman, Bessie, Vil'lginia. Miller, Bertih.a, V·il'lginia.  
Ciine, :Mae Lillie, Vi~gin!ia. Mille1r, Grace, Vir·ginia.  
Cline, tMay, Virginia. Mililer, iMattie, Virginia.  
Goffunan, 'Theodore, Virginfa. Mos1er, Oorneliu:s, N'Orlth Carolina.  
Good, 1E.dna, Virginia. Moyiers, Hattie, West Virginia.  
. Hoover, Lester D., Vil'lginia. Myers, Erminie L., V1rginia. 
ockiman, Nena, V~rginia. Pi.eking, Welty M., •Pennsylvania. 
agey, Winnie, Virginia. Ri1tchie, Salllie, Virginia.. 
MoCann, Henry, Virginia. Thonk, 1Miris;. C. W., Inidiian1a. 
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Root, Lula, Virginia. Sipe, Minlllie, Vir.ginia. 
iShaveT, Paul F. IM: ., Virginia. Skegigs, Pearle, Vlr,ginia. 
Smucker, Harry M., Virginia. Wri1glb.t, Nina, Viflginia. 
:Sipe, Etbtel, ViI1gini1a. 
VOCAL STUDENTS. 
Andes., George C., Vfrginia. 
Arlliold, G. 'RJoy, West Virginia. 
Arnold, Susfo, West Virginia. 
Bowman, Iva iM., Virginia. 
Bussard, R. E., Virginia. 
Cline, Glady1s, Virginia. 
Cl~ne, May, Vi'f'ginia. 
Oroziier, Lula, West Vinginia. 
Driver, Effie, Virginia. 
Early, ·Lenoria, Virginia. 
Earman. Lillian, Virginia. 
Flory, Byron, Virginia. 
Flory, Wlillllaim F., Vir1ginia. 
Fri1tts, Ernme"t G., North CaT1olina. 
Gibhs, Harry A., Virginia. 
Gar·st, Stella F., Virginia. 
Glick, Harey N., Virginia. 
G'Mck, Mattie, Viflginfa. 
Hamm, Joseph J., IlMnois. 
Harshiharger, Jane, Vil'lgini1a. 
Har·sb!hargier, Roxie, ViT'ginia. 
Hiner, Vi'Ol-e1t, West Virginia. 
Hockman, Nena, Viriginia. 
VOICE 
Cline, Glad,yis !M., Virginia. 
CI'lozier, Lula, WeSJt Vir:g'inia. 
Driver, Effie, Vir:giinia. 
Early, Nora, Virginia. 
Earman, Lillian, Vfatginia. 
Fritts, E. G., Nonth Carolina. 
Glfok, Emma C., V'.iTiginia. 
Glick, H ., Newton. Virginia. 
Glick, John T., Virginia. 
Glick, Matti·e F., Vi'rginia. 
Hamm, Jos. J., Il'linois. 
Hinier, Violet, We.st Vi.rg'inia. 
Hockman, Nena, Virginri,a. 
Ho1uc:hins, J. R:obit. Virgin.Ii.a.  
Kagey, Jos. N., Vi1iginia.  
Kinzie, Oarrl J., Virginia.  
Long, 1EJmer W., Viiigdnfa.  
Dong, Maflgaret, Virginia.  
McAvoy, Virgile, w ,est Vir.giinia.  
Mitller, AU'brey D., Vi:r1ginia.  
Miner, William S., Vkiginia.  
M>os,er, iCorniellius, NoTtth Carolina.  
Moyers, Ha;ttie S., Weist Virginia.  
Myer's, Earman L., Virigiin'ia.  
Phillips, Nora, Viflginia.  
Pi·cking, W. :M., Pennsylvania.  
Rfohcreek, Mtary, Virginia.  
Rididle. Roxie, Virginia.  
Root, Lu~a, Vinginia.  
Ruff, Evelena, Vir,ginia.  
Smillicker, Harry M., Vir,gini1a.  
Thomrus., Eva, Vi,rginia.  
W aikeman, !Clb.:as. H., Virginia.  
Wampler, Isaac S., Vir:ginia.  
Wib:itesell, Owen W., Vil'lginda.  
Zig1'er, M. RJciM. Vi!I'ginia,  
CULTURE. 
Hoover, Flor.a. v ,irginia.  
Kagey, JO'S. N. ViI'lginia.  
Dong, Ma!'lgaret, Vi:nginia.  
Miller, Mruttie A., Vir,ginia.  
Mos:er, Cornelius, Nbrlt.h Caroilina.  
Myers', :Minor M.. Virginia.  
Riiiehor,eek, Mar:y: Virginia.  
Riddle, Roxie, Vil'lginira.  
Ronk, Mrs. C. W., Indri.am.a.  
Skegigs., Pearle, Virginia.  
Smuoker, Harry !J\i., Virginia.  
W1aimpler, Isaac S., Virigli.nia.  
Zig,1er, Ainna C., Virginia.  
OOMMERCIAL DEPAR''DM!EIN'T.  
BUSINESS COURSE.  
Arnold·, G. Roy, West Virginia. Garst, J·ohn IM., ViI'lginia.  
Cline, !May, Virginia. Henkel, Homer, West Virgin'ia.  
Di·ce, J ,ose:p!b.1ine, Vir.ginia. Miller, Carey F., Virginia.  
Wory, Wm. F., Viflgiinia. Mi'ller, E. Dewitt, ViI'lginli.a.  
Garbler, Luther A., Virginia. Miller, Wm. S ., Virginfa.  
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Myers, Fred .P., Pennsylvania. SlhiP.P1lett, J •ohn .E., Vi:r:ginia. 
Oreb1augh, Berna:rd, Vil'lginia. Slmucker, Harry M., ViTiglinia. 
Reams, Arthlla." iS., Virginia. Utz, Paul D., Virgiin:ia. 
SHORT HAND AND TYPIEWRITING. 
Arnold, Geio. Rory, West Vinginia. Miller, Carey F., Vinginia. 
Ooffman, Tlheodo·re, Virginia. Myers, Fred' P., P·ennsylvania. 
Crabill, Joseph 'M., Virginda. Reams, ArthuT S., Vir.ginia. 
GUok, Mattie V., Virgini•a. Utz, Paul D., Vfrginia. 
Henkel, Homer, Wiesit Vi'rgin~a. Whiitiesel, ·Orwen, Vkginia. 
Hil:bert, Wm. T., Virginia. WH1i1ams, 1801. E., Virginia. 
Miller, Aulbr-ey D., Vir1ginda. 
1S.'fUDIEJNTS IN .AlRT. 
Cashman, Emma, Pennsrylvania. Miller, ·Vidia, Vinginia. 
Crozier, Lu.Jla, W·est Virginia. Neff, Grace, VIDg.inia. 
Evers1, Effie, Virginia. Root, Pans.y, Virginia. 
Hiner, Viol1et., Wesit Viriginia. Sanger, Wm. T., Vir:g1infa. 
Hooveir, !Flora,, Virginia. Skeg,gis, Pearle, Virginia. 
Kagey, J!0is. N., Vi'rgtin:ia. Weillger, 'Srulfil.e, Vil'lgiinia. 
Mi1iler, Grace, Virgi.nfa. Wise, 1Lucile, Virginia. 
'Mil.ler, Li1Uan, Ving1inia. Wise, Mrs. H. J., Vinginia. 
SUM!M•ARY OF ;S.TUDENT1S.  
Department of Arlts and Sciences. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145  
Bi1ble D·epari:m·ent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 1
Musi-c ·DepaTtrnient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Oommerci·al DepartinJe'll.t ................................ , . . . . . . 21 
Arlt ..................................... ·...................... 16 
Total nUIIll'ber of different students. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184 
1\lumnt 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
The Alumni Association has been chartered by the State of 
Virginia with all the privileges a charter confers. The follow-
ing persons constitute the Directors: 
T·ime expires 1916. Time expires 1915. 
w. H. SIPE. FRANK J. WRIGHT.  
DR. E. R. MILLER. DR. w. W. HARLOE.  
Time expires 1914. · Time expires 1913,  
JOHN c. MYERS. H. M. STRICKLER.  
w. A. BYERLY. E. M. HOOVER. 
T-ime expires 1912. 
L. vANCE PRICE. 
GEO. w. FLORY. -
GENERAL OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
For the Year Ending June 1, 1912. 
GEO. W. FLORY, President................... Covington, Ohio  
W. A. BYERLY, First Vice-President ..........Bridgewater, Va.  
H. M. STRICKLER, Second Vice-President .... Harrisonburg, Va. 
JOHN C. MYERS, Secretary..................Bridgewater, Va. 
E. M. HOOVER, Treasurer .................... Timberville, Va.  
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS FOR 1912-1913. 
I. S. W. ANTHONY............................... President  
0. S. MILLER ........................... First Vice-President  
F. J. WRIGHT. , ...................... Second Vice-President  
P. H. BowMAN ........ ~ ............... Third Vice-President  
JOHN C. J\frERS.......................... Secretary-Treasurer  
MAST1E1RS OF ART!S. 
J.ohn S. Flory, B. Lit., B. Minister and Presddient oit Bridgewater 
A., Ph·. D., '08 College. 
John C. Myers, B. A., '08 Professor in Bridgewater College. 
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I. N. H. 1Beahm, '87 
J . C. Beahm, '90 
Eff.ie Miller 'Bowman, '09 
Charles L . Brown, '0·9 
Harry' K. Bro1wn, '08 
C. C. Br'llner, '97 
Sylvia G. Bums, '07 
Orissi'e M. (Heddiillgs) Bu-
dlier, '0·8 
Melvin Q. Cl[ne, '11 
Aubrey R. Ooffman, '10 
M. Kate (Flory) Ooffman, '87 
s. F. Coffman, '09 
W.al'ter A. Colruw, '08 
W . J. Gamlpher, '89 
W. K. Conner, '99 
N. D. Coo~. '07 
S1adie V. D:av1ie•s, '00 
w. 1Rodrney navies, '09 
A:dia E. Dfohl, '08 
Cora A. Driver, '96 
D. N. ·Eller, '87 
E1fuffi Fl!ory, '10 
LueUai V. Flof'Y', '11 
Effie I. Evers, '11 
Wd1lli'am K. Franklin, '86 
Effie B. (:Wine) Friantz, '90 
Ella B. (Bean) Oar1ber, '91 
D. B. Garber, '86 
J. A. Gair1ber, '99 
Lottie IL. (iMillier) Gar1be1r, '0.2 
S.arah Ganbier, '04 
Sallie B. (rBean) Gerard, '90 
John T. Gliiek, '09 
Henry Newton GJi.CJk, '09 
D. T. Gochenour, '00, M. D. 
Ferne Heagley, '11 
Ela;rnes1t iHlall, '08 
Elmer A. Hel1a;ley, '11 
David H. Hioo1vie;r, '10 
F!lo;ra E. Hoover, '09 
Henry Allan HOiover, '09 
Paul E. Hoover, '09 
Nanniie B. Hrumlfi1ck, '08 
C. P. Harsh1ba.rger, i:M. D., '90 
M. Kizzie Hays, '03 
EU.a G. Henton, '01l 
ALUM1NI 
Pastor, Trevi['ians, Va. 
Minis1ter and Teacher, Aocri.:dient, Md. 
TeachieT, Dayton, Va. 
Upperville, V1a. 
Upperville, Va. 
'Teae!her, :Manila, ·PhHip1pine I1sland.s. 
Tea;cher, Bulfns1ville, Va. 
North .Manche•s1ter, Ind. 
'Teacher, 1Mt. 1Sidney, Va. 
Stud1ent, Brid1gelwa.ter Oolilege. 
De,ceased. 
Sltud1ent, V. P. I ., BlrucikS1bm:ig:, Va. 
Prtin. oif S1chools, Cra1b1b'ottom, Va. 
Ma.il .A!gent, · Southern R. R , HaT1pers 
FeITy, West Vilf1ginia. 
M'inisteir, Bridgeiwiaiter, Va. 
Mini1slt:er and Principal lligh .S.chddl, Win-
chester, Va. 
T·eacher, Bridigewiater, Via. 
Clerik, !Mossy Creek, V·a.  
Teacih1er Pufblic ·Sielhiools, iMt. J.ruckson, Va.  
Teacher, 'TimlbertVillle, Va.  
M:iniisteir' and Profe1ssor in Daleville Col-
lege, Daleville, Va. 
Stiuart:Js Draft, Va. 
Teaooer, Dayton, Va. 
S:tud'ent, Briidgewia•tJeir OoJlege. 
'Lord1sbu~g, Oaliforrnia. 
·McPherson, ~arusa1s'. 
309 B St., -S. E., Wasihin;gron, D. C. 
Min:i·siter, Steno1gra,pher and Baokkee,p·er, 
.Marki€, Ind. 
Cashier Farm:er1S1' and IMwclh:ants' Bank, 
Tim'berv'ille, Va. 
Hriid!gewater, Va. 
Tlea·cher, Wa,shingit:on, [). C. 
Tea1cJher, 1Fa:bdus, West Virginia. 
'Mini·sitJer and Student in B.ridge;water Ool-
le.ge. 
Minister and ·Student in 1Bri1dlgewater Col-
lege. 
Plhysician, Washington, D. C. 
'T1erucher, FredeTick, 'S. Dak. 
Graduate 1Stu1d'en1t, NorthwHstern Univeir-
s.ity, Eivan.sfon-CMc:aig-0. 
P.rinlci'p1ail Hi,gh 'School, Maurertown, Va. 
Studien1t, Bridlgewater GoJ.lieige. 
1St'll>d1ent, BI"idlgerwater Oolle1ge. 
Fal'lmer, Roanoke, Va. 
S1t'U1d1enit, Bri'd1gewater ColLege. 
Teaich:er, Mbunt 1S!olon, Va. 
BhY:sician ·and SuT!geon, Plorit Repiuiblie, 
Va. 
Teaicher, Broaidtway, Va. 
Teacher, Brid;g~water, Va. 
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G. R HerslhJberiger, '90 
Kitt.fie (Danner) Hoover, '86 
JDrrue1s 1t M. Hoover, '08 
W1a11ter Lee' Houcib.lins, '11 
F. C. Kaetziel, '02 
i81allie K. (Smucker) ruse:r,'96 
Eiff-ie V. (Sib.ow.alter) Liong,'08 
M. ~ate (:S:tok!e1s) 'ILlong\ '89 
C. F. M'artin, '07 
Agnes A. Mi0Leod, '0·3 
Aud·rey IMiCILeod, '06 
Annie •E. IMillie;r, '05 
IDrnesit W. Mliller, D. D.S., '02 
Lo·ttie LID. !Miller, '09 
M. Oliver Miner, '06 
Warron F. 'Miller, '08 
Oscar 1S. 1Miller, '08 
Ella .E. Mmer, '08 
Fredlericik iMuheriman, '09 
Sue B. (:Slhaver) IMille1r, '08 
Deiceas:ed.  
Roanoke, Va.  
Aissistant Oas1hier, Farmers' and Mer-
1C/hants1 iBamk, 'TlimberviUe, Va. 
Cashier 1of Bank, Noke1srv:hl1'e·, Va. 
Busines'8 Manager, Detroit, 1Mkhi,gan. 
Brid!gietwater, Va. 
Mis!sionary, Jalail·pior, India. 
Bridgewater, Va. 
F'armer, ·Mt. Solon, Va. 
Teacher, Bridgewa:ter, V·a. 
T'eacher, Bcidgeiwa!teir, Va.  
Teadher, R. F. D., HarrisonJbuirg, Va.  
Dentist, Waynesboro, Va.  
Teadoor, !Spring .Creek, Va.  
Fairmer, Broadwiay, Va.  
F'armeT, Brid:geiwater, Va.  
Minister and Stu.d·en't iin Bridge1Water Odl-
lege. 
Stud1en1t, Brid:gie1wiaiteir College. 
Booktkee1per :in Hank, Ashland, Ohio. 
Bridgewater, Va. 
Ottie F. (Sl:w1W1alter)1My·eT1s1,'199 Bridgewater, Va. 
IMamti·e lK. Myers, '04 
!Mollie E. (Zi:gler) My1ers, '06 
1Sa'l:Ue V. (Ga;flber) Myieirs,'99 
N eil11'e iB. 1My1efls., '0·8 
Eld;win :E. Neff.', '11 
•Lelia S. (1Miller) Neff, '01 
E'mma ·L. (Funk) 'P 1ence, '9·3 
Jos·eph Pelllce, '87 
Samuel Pence, '87 
L. V. Prdice, '07 
Niclhiolas E. Reeves, '06 
1Sarah Virginia Roller, '08 
1J. E. Rolston, 89 
Emrma RotbJgelb, '98 
Charil1es D. !Sanger, '03 
Lizzie •S. (1Sange!fl) Johnsioin,'91 
Lewli·s C . .Sanger, '01 
Is1aaic .Saenig81I', '018 
Vesta Banger, '11 
S. A. Slhawr, '93 
M.ary .Aignes IShi1piman, '09 
E. Pearle (1Showalter) !Suter, 
'll 
P.ealfl M. ·Showalter, '09 
Relbe·cca iC. ('8keiggs) Wam-
pler, '10 
H. Hoyle Sfok, '10 
Frankie iShl01wa11Jter, '10 
Nefilie C. Sipe, '06 
Atha iM. Siiitze:r, '11 
Bertlhia 1Sipitzer, '00 
John B. Stone, •M. D., '08 
Brna:drway, Va.  
Br.oadrwiay, Va.  
Greenmount, Va.  
Tea1cher, Broadway, Va.  
T·eacher, Heihron Semiil!ary, Nokesvme,  
Va. 
Mt. J acktson, Va. 
Green1mount, Va. 
Minist€:r and Teacher, Port Rep1ubl'iic, Va. 
Mini:Steir and Fa1rmer, Po:rlt Repu1blliic, V1a. 
Medic.al Stu'dent, University: of Virginia. 
Mdller, Mlt. Solon, Va. 
Te·acher in Graded 1S1clbiool, Broadway, Va. 
Ml.nisiter and TeaC'hier, 1Sb:e1dion, Iorwa. 
Hp1oktane, W aishington. 
F·armer, 1S:arngemUe, Va. 
Emii-ire, Oalif.ornia. 
Meftchant, Brid1ge1wiaiter:, Va. 
Farmer, R. F. D., Linvi11e Depo!t, Va. 
Emp~:re, Oalifu.rnia. 
Fa;rm·er, T:ro1utville, V·a. 
Student, Brid1gewater Colilie1ge. 
Daile IDn.ibe.ripriis·e, Va.  
Teacher, Nor1th River, Va.  
Barui.tairium, Balttle Creek, IMi·Clh.  
Principal Gr-aded School, Rrumiblllirg, Va.  
T1eacher, ·Trol\.litv:illie, Virig'iniia.  
Bridge.water, Virginia.  
Teaiclh·er, iBroaidiway, Va.  
'Deacher, Broadway, Va.  
Univers:Uy of Virgirni·a.  
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TEACHERS' COURSE.  
Sallie E. Acker, '08 
l!ldna Bad/er, '05 
Minnie Bradlhurn, '92 
Effi:e M. Olick, '07 
A. B. Ooffmain, '97 
W. Z. Fletclb.er, '04 
Oda (.Shaver) Floria, '07 
L S. Flior:a, '07 
Zula Gochenour, '06 
Laur·a IM. (ilil1msrw1ler) Huls, 
'04 
Frances V. (Kerlin) DuUng, 
'08 
Lula Juidy, 'll 
A. E. Lonig, '04 
A. D. Louglh, '02 
Ella (Wine}Milleir, '91 
Edith MiHer, '07. 
E ', D. Naff, '02 
B. C. Poind.e·:xiter, '05 
Clblarles .wdmrum Rk>Uer, '03 
J. Elmoeir ·Roller, '10 
Pearl Z. Shaffe·r '08 
J. ID. Slllaver, •97 
M'aoo'e 1Sho1walter, '05 
B. F '. Sink, '07  
F1ora H. (Good) W ·ampl1er,  
'01 
Effie L. (Yount) W.ine, '89 
EMa G. Wirigihit, '06 
Eth-el V. (Bowman) Wriiight, 
'09 
B F. Wampler, '0·4 
Te-aciher, iAnviJ1e nep01t, Va.  
Teacher, 'M·cGaheyisv.iHe, Va..  
Teacher o.f Mus:i1c, Bridgewaiter, Va.  
Dayton, Va.  
Nieiwp.ort Ne;w1s, Va.  
Prnfe.s1s·O'r of .Musk, Brid,ge1wateir CoH:ege.  
Washington, D. C. 
Clerk, Postoffiice Dep•artJme:nt, W:ashing-
ton D. C. . 
Teacher o.f 1Musi.c, Maureirtoiwn, Va. 
Winsiton-Sal1em, N. C.  
Teac'her, Hartm:onsville, W. Va.  
Fort Seyb1ert, W. Va.  
Terucher of !Music, Jena Seminary, Jena,  
La. 
Teaicher of music, Ft. Sieiy1be.rt, W. Va. 
Los Ang1el'81s, Oalifornda. 
!Brid1ge1wa:ter, Va. 
P1~ofessor of -Musii·c, Roa.ruoke·, Va. 
T:eacher o.f Mus1k, Glade >Hill, Va. 
p ,rofeSJsor in Bridgie1water C0Ue1ge. 
Fa·:nmer, New Market, Va. 
Nokesville, Va. 
Far1mer, Moores S.tore, Va. 
P1lerusant Valley, V·a. 
Stu.den1t, Rooruoike OoU.eg;e. 
T'eacher of Muis'k, Juniata College1, Pa..  
Decease·d.  
Fairfield, Ohio,  
. Bfi.dgewat~r, Va.  
Prnfos·sor in JuniaJta Colleg·e, Pa,  
W. Aurelia ,Byerly, '10 
Geor,gia N. DinkieJ, '0·9 
Ernest Hall, '08 
iEJ.dith A. Miller, '09 
FloTa H. (Good!) Wampler, 
'02 
Effie Mae Click, '09 
PIANO COURSE. 
I 
Student Oonse•rvatory, India·naip·olis, Ind.  
Terucher, Brdd.gewiate1r, Va.  
Griadu.ate Student, Norbhwestern Univeir- 
·sity, Evanston-Cbiierugio.  
BTidgewate·r, Va.  
Teac:hier in Juniata College, Pa. 
VOICE COURSE. 
Dayton, Va. 


71 ALUMN[ 
W. H . IMOOIIlllalW, '88 
J. M. 1Myers, '98 
E. A. Neff, '90 
E. 'H. Nushaum, '9·1 
w. IM. Painter, '04 
H. G. Prutteir~son, '90 
H. rE. Pence, '0·2 
R. L. Rdle.ry, '97 
J . rS. Roller, '94 
M .G. 18'angier, 89  
Lizzie F. (8'a;nger) Johnson,  
B. E., '0[ 
J . L. Scl'logiham, 91 
w. D. 1Shaver, '11 
J. D. Shoiwalter, 01 
J. W . :Sirmp1s0<n, D. D. S., '98 
HeT'bert B. 1Si·pe, 'll 
E . W. Smith, '92 
c. J. s :muiciker, '88 
S. J. Snadeir, '90 
J. C. Sneil1, '97 
l..i. A. Snell, '92 
Atha M. Spliltzer, 02 
A. J. rSugiar, '90 
William Strickler, '90 
E , Bl. 'T 1emjp1leman, LL. B., '97 
Im F. 'T!homas, 09 
0. W. Thomias, B. E., '04 
Ch1ades1 H. ·T'homaJs~ '07 
J. D. Trout, '90 
C. M. Utz, '88 
H. A. Via, '11 
Hiugh1H. Wakeman, '10 
Frank W. Wrump:ler, '11 
:Erwin :B. Williams, 11 
M. Wilson, '90 
J. E. Wine, '88 
E. G. 'Wine, '97 
C. 0 . Wine, '8·9 
Min1or .E. Wdne., '08 
C. C. W!rtght, B. E ., '03 
J. M. Wright, '96 
S. D. Zigler, B. E., '95 
•Merch!ant, Mt. J.ackison, Va.  
Minister and Farme[', ,Minot, N. Dak.  
Farim·er, Quicksb:ur.g, Via.  
Farmer, Linganorie, •Md.  
Ins·pector jn B. & 0. S'hop.s, 1060 W.  
Fayette 1St., Baltimore, !Md. 
Farrmer, Spring Greek, Va. 
LawYer, Srt. Louis, MIO. 
Clerk, N. & W. R R., Roanoike, Va. 
Mdni·ster and F'armer, Neiwmrurket, Va. 
Minister and Fa·rmer, Sangers.viHe, Va. 
Fresno, Oal. 
Sale1sman, Staunton, V·a. 
Stu·dent, As.bJland College, .AJs!h:land, Ohio. 
Stenogr1apher, Sowth Bend, Ind. 
Dentis.t, Neiw York Cilty. 
Meric!hant, Bridgeiwater1, Va. 
Water Surveryor, Wioord'ber.ry, Baltimore, 
Md. 
Srtocrk Farmer, Timberville, Va. 
Deceased. 
Dining Seirviice, Santbai Fe1 R. R., Grand· 
Canyon, AI'liz. 
Carriaige Bui'l:der, Dayiton, Va. 
Tleruoher, Broa-diW'ay, Va. 
Jeweler, BaMimoire, Md.. 
Fa1imer, Leaks·ville, Va. · 
Attorney rrut Law, Clarks·bu:ng, W. Va. 
Teaicher, Daleville Collegie. 
ProfeS!SOr in Brid1ge1Water Co1ile•ge. 
Pil.umber, 1Ham.son1bul'lg, Va.. 
Fanmer, :Lowery, Va. 
Merchant, Ne•W' Marlrnt, Mid. 
Teaich'eir, He1br1on Semi'Lnary, NokeSlVille, 
Va. 
Farmer, :B'isheir's Hill, Va. 
Mt. Siidney, Va. 
Olerk, Breithren Pwbli·shing Honis'e, Elgin, 
Ill. 
Meirchant, New ·Win1disor, Md. 
Farimer, Hermlita:ge, Va. 
Bookkeeper, Norfolk, Va. 
Railroiad ·Engine1er, Govin'a, Cal. 
Farmer, Cl1over Hill, Va. 
Farmerr, Bridig,eiwater~ Va. 
Farmer, Mt. Sidne~, Va. 
Mini·S1ter and FarmieT, H:a:rris1orubur.g, Va. 
SHOiRTiH.A:ND kND TYPIEIWIR[·TIJrNG OOUIRS'E'. 
Lillie AI\IIlentrout, '07 
AJIDelia Bowim:am., '04 
J1os. M. Bowm•an, '97 
'Minnie Brnnik, '06 
0. L. Click, '95 
Geo. B. Oline, '0·7 
M. M. Dix.on, '95 
Ste:rmgraph1e·r, Port: Repu'blic, Va.  
Sit'e:rmgra·plher, 305 Detrolit Sit., Fl'int, 'Mich.  
Stell'ogra,plhe:r, Hairr[1soruburrg., Va.  
Linville De'Pot, Va.  
Ins:urallJcelS,uperriilltend1eint, ·Srpoikane,W a.sh..  
Traveli:rug Sailesman, S1t. Louis, Mo.  
MiUer, Br:idgewruter, Va..  
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